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Because I believe that the first yeo.rs of a child's 
life are the most susceptible of impression, and because 
I feel the.t these fresh minds may be taur,ht "life", I 
offer these stories end poems, linked torc-+;h.er by an idea. 
of conservation, hopinfj they may leave the-:}. r small i~~1-
print for r,ood in fruitful soil. 
I have tried not to be dichctic in nrc;·Lrting morqls," 
but rather to reach my young listener thro'.lCh his vivid 
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Foreword. 
Thrift, that homely, old-fashioned virtue, is the theme of 
the following thesis. Webster defines it e.s "care and wisdom in 
the managemnt of one's resources." Now, in our national emergen-
cy, we find it becoming the mode, and likely to be valued more and 
more as America assumes her world responsibility . 
As a nation, we have been notoriously prodir.;al in expending 
our resources. Now, if we ·wish to preserve our freedom, we lmow 
we must save. And we are looking about for m ~ ·ns of placing our 
children's feet on paths of frugality. 
We think of Democracy as that fonn of e:o-r·(~ rTunent ·which pro-
vides the greatest good to the greatest numbe · i •;.nd slowly but 
surely rises to a goal - happiness for all. A'i.."'e we not truly 
democratic, then, when we use our resources with care and wisdom? 
America must be thrifty if she is to feed tho .hun e;ry mil l.~ ons of 
the earth. 
Old mother nature is thrifty. She has !!1 :~ .. ~~y i nteresting ways 
of conserving her bounty from yee.r to year. :·> .. ~ udes bn auty a-
we:y in a small brovm bulb, that she may brine :; i ;,'orth at the 
appointed time. Nothing is wasted. The bur.no:~~ 1 g is co.nserved 
as ash, gas and vapor. 
"The Arts", Van aon says, was written "merely to invite you 
to join us and by 'us' I mean all those that feel we can occasion-
ally do without dinner or breakfast, but that life without a few 
1 
extra. dishes of music or painting is hardly worth while." 
1 
Hendrik W. Van l.QJn, The Arts. p. 633 v' 
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If we have been trained t o thrift in the necessities of life, 
we have a reserve with which to bring beauty into it also. Often, 
to sa~ an object calls forth resourcefulness and creative ability. 
Witness the antimacassars -of a day cone by, lovely webs of lace 
and linen, made by the lady who '~Nished to save her chairs and sofa 
from hair oil. 
Penuriousness is to be avoided. There are concomitant vn.lues 
which must accompany thrift: personal initiative , creativeness, 
pride in accomplishment, sense of orde r, desire to share with 
others the beauty found in life. Let us not lo se sight of these. 
Our goal is the integrated personality, not o. [}n rooge. Our rule 
I 
should be the r;olden mean of tmcient Greece , 11not ~ ting to e:xces s • n 
During the twelve years it ha.s been rrry p r :i.v· Ltedge to conduct 
a kindergarten, the search for literature to brtn;~ home neoded 
lessons in conservation to the small people in ; ·t~ · care h:::t~ been 
disappointing. Feeline; deeply that we need t o ·Le.S~.ch our children 
to save, I have been forced to create my own t ~:n .. "-: hi ng mf.,l..tf:~ r ia.l. 
After much thought upon t he subject, the foll c1'. '1: :. ~·.; stories and 
poems resulted. As they unfolded in my mind, I 1 •Jl d them, orally, 
to my kindergarten children, t o find how t hey ~· ~' !;:~ ted to ·U·:em. 
Now, hoping that they may be of use to other t.r.- r,.<::ne rs of the very 
young, I have attempted to c e.t ch them from the blue, and f asten 
them down by small black words on this white paper. 
As kindergartners vre have learned that ner~ative commands are 
n ot effeoti ve ·w:i. ·th small people. Only a. very f ew consistent "ncfu 11 
a r e e.llOW'ed us, dea l i ng with things actually ha nn.ful to the child 
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or his companions. Where a supply of fresh, crisp paper tow·els 
is accessible to a. small person, it is not effective to say, "Do 
not use more than one in dryine; your hands." However, if the 
subject oen, in some way, be emotionalized, say the towel is 
humanized into a little child vrho likes to do his work all by 
himself, then there springs up a fellow - feeling for the little 
towel-child. The small kindergartner desires then to use only 
one·, and our battle is won. May I say the method conserves the 
teacher's poise as well. 
Children, I have found, have a perception f or the beo.uty of 
nature, approaching spiri tua.li ty. 
"But trailing clouds of r,J o~ J do we (,~!)me 
From God, who is our homE! 
1 
Heaven lies about us in our infancy" 
Because the relation of the young child t o nn.t ure is such a. 
close and intimate one, there is little need fo r le ssons i n nat-
ural conservation. For this reason only four of' t he follo~trine; 
stories deal with this subject: "The Search f\>! · ;::r· ring", 
"The Poppy Family", "Bird Friends" and "Seed Br .. : ·. ·:S ." 
Little ones cannot save forests, but the;t ~·:· ;;1 be lead to 
cherish flowers of the wild. A low shelf of vo.·~ez and flcrvrer-
frogs of various size·s and colors pays bi~ dividends in beauty. 
The flowers of the field v.tJ.ich they pick in such abundance, talce 
on a new interest. They are no lone;er ca.st aside, or left to "T~.rilt, 
but made into charming arrangements. "Great oaks from little 
acorns grow." Mey we hope these same little ones will be the 
1 




adults who save our giant Sequoias from extinction? 
The bulk of the stories deal ~dth lessons of thrift in the 
material environment of the little child. If we can lead him to 
save tangibles here, we add to his appreciation and creativeness. 
There is great pleasure for children in discarded things: milk 
tops, cheese cartons, berry-baskets, egg-shells or brie;ht stripes 
of cloth. A "Ra.g-Bag-Rugn may be loomed by them, to be displayed 
with dancing eyes. Expensive toys are not needed for true happi-
ness. 
"Chann-strings" of old buttons have beauty. These aro large 
enough not to strain eye or hand ~uscles. Boys ~J:rJ. d girls YJear 
them with equal delie;ht. To obtain enough for ft J.ha:Ln taxe s their 
initiative. Many children learn to di stinguish be ·l.~we ct.. buttons 
made of bone, shell, metal, silk or cotton. 
Orten, in the kindergarten child's mind, the pem1ies b r ought 
to the school bank, are gifts to his teacher. "Copper 's Adv-entures" 
is m.y attempt to explain banking to those of few ye ars and limited 
experience, as ·vmll as cast a glow· over saving F{~ :rt:nie s . Our child-
ren need the experience of spending their pennies ~\s Y>'~ ll; select-
ing the object of their purchase, receiving char-;,p·'::- ! and. be i nc reoon -
oiled to their choice after the transaction. 
Browsing in an old book-shop, I have been ruua.zed at the splen-
did condition of some ancient primer. Although it had probably 
been used by a large family of children, its freshness gave testi-
mony to the respect in which it was held. To a book-l over, the 
condi t ion of some of our State provided texts is s hocking. We 
cannot begin too young to teach the proper teclmique of handling 
books, for their preservation. One story, "Accident, Puss-in-
Boots Injured," I have found helpful in this respect. 
Saving the little on.e, himself, from fear of the de.rk, is 
the object of "Cre.dle Song," while the feeling::~ of unfortunate 
children are considered in the "The Ba.lle.cl of Knooke;rafton." 
The drawings are those the children requested me to make. 
I wish that the ones they so spontanee.ously cont ributed might 
also be included. Orten, executed on the blackboard, they were 
beauty but for a day. Or, if in a. more pennanent fonn, were so 
loved that they were not to be inveigled from ·t.ht• small artist. 
However, this thesis is poorer for the omis sian ., 
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The magical, fairy-tal e character of these :d:: ories e.nri. poems , 
may cause some to question the soundness of our psycholo~r . The 
following recapitulation of the findin~s of M. (Ye sn Pia.get is our 
-justification. 
In con.siderine; the logic of the child, ps:r: Lo l ogists J1o.v e 
held diverp;ent opinions. To 'William James and ~T o i<n Dewey, t he 
dynamic end pre.e;matic aspects were paramount. ; · : ..  1und Freud ad-
vanced psychoanalysis, while the g,eneti c ancl b }.i. l <::,~ica.l co:-:·lc.ept 
was the interest of G. Stanley Hall, Gr oos and :"· ~:; .''·red Bine·.-. • 
M. Jean Piaget, a Professor at the Universi·ty of Neuchatel 
and the Institute J. J. Rousseau, Geneva., has made all these views 
contribute to his interpretation of the child's mentality. 
"Our author shows u.s in fact that the child's mind is woven 
on two different looms, vrhich are as it vre re pl a.ccd one above the 
other. By far the most important during the first years is the 
xii 
y;ork accompli shed on tho lo\ncr plano. This is the T:ork done by' 
the child himself, v·hich attrac·ts to him pell-mc 11 tmd crystal-
lizes round his vrants alJ tho.t is likely to satisfy these wants. 
1 
It is the plene of subjectivity, ot' desires, CJ1mes and whims -" 
From this plene of unrerJ.ity emerr:es the hicher plane of 
reality, v:i th speech, objectivity a_nd lo;·ical icl eas, moulded by 
social environment. 
Child m.entf'.li t~r is nov,; stated ns 8. problem, not of quani ty, 
but of quali·l~y. It is n different kind of t.hol_F·}d~ thnn adults 
entertain. It is autistic or symbolic thoncht, ,.11 ich is later 
forsotten or suppressed. 
1y?.ed. 
complico.ted t.h"'Yl merely t.o coJ1ll1ltJnicate his +!!o·1 . --• > • 
of the very younr~ child ::n.tJ..:Y be classified as c ·-.rl.~r:'i..c. e 
doesn't care if he is listened to n.nd hn.s no cl' · ·. to lnt'J 1 c~nce 
his hearer. His words arc rruch nr;o.rer ac·J·.ion 
are those of (;'tn n..dult(l Thn ch:i.Jd is i'T'l}'t:'llE:d 
and he mny reverse the order nnd use v\'ords to 'lJ.c:t 
a..ction is powerless to do. lfc.nce tbc h8.bit of 
ventinr;, v:hich consists in crcrrtinr reality by v:ords a.11d nncical 
1 a.nr;uar,e. 
1 
E. Cln.pnn~dc, Prr~fo.cc to "The Lanc_uar:c o.ncJ Thourht of the Child" 
,J. l'J.acet. 
P• xii 
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The child does not conununicate wi th others i n order to share ·. 
thour..;hts; he does so in order to play. P...11 adult thin.l{s socially 
even when a.lone, but a child· under seven thinks eco-cent rically, 
even in the society of others • 
. Ee;o-centric too, is the thour::ht of t he child bet·ween three 
and seven years. M. Piar;et loce.tes it midwD.y bei~Neen the Psycho-
ane..lyst' s (1) directed to intellir;ent thouirJ~t and ( 2) undirected 
or autistic thou r--.ht. This is interestj.nr: be cause of the nature 
of autistic thoU[1~ht. It i s " subconscious, not e.d apted to reality, 
but crea.tes for itself a dreem world of imar;:inaticn; it tends not 
to establish truths, but so to satisfy desires, 8 .!Jd it ronw.i.r1s 
strictly individual and incorrrrnunice.bl e as such by ru:~ ans of 
lane;ua.r;e. On the contrary it works chiefly by it:11:1f~e s, and i:~1 
order to express itself, has recourse to indirect ·nethods, f1 Vok-
ing by means of s-y'1Tlbols and myths the fee linc by -r·hi ch i t is 
1 
led." 
This ec;o-centric thoup~ht i s non-discursive"' : · li~ r oes r t :rai r;ht 
from premises to conclusion in a sinr; l e intuii::~.~ ·. · ' ct . It ·11 ake s 
use of schemas of imar.;ery and schema.s of analo;.·· · Therefc~:· c it 
is very elusive. 
Before the ages of three t o seven years t he c hi ld thin .. 1<:s as 
he dr aws . In a. prof ile he draws a. second eye, intellectual 
realism. I f he believes the sun to be alive, he sees it walk in 
the sky. 
1 
J. Pia.get, The Lnngue.ge and Thought of the Child. p • 4 3· 
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Before seven years of age the child does not desire logical 
justification. In his speech t he "because" of lo c i cal justifi-
cation is rare. 
Juxtaposition is as frequent in his thoucht as in his draw-
ings; an eye will appear near a head, because of' the child's 
synthetic l.nce.pacity. There is a lack of explicit relation be-
tween propositions which imply such relation. Af ter seven or 
eight years of age the child emerges from his ego-centrism and 
juxtaposition diminishes. 
Syncretism is also characteristic of eer1y ··-~, out:,ht. This 
is a vision of the whole, which creates a vague but all-irwlusive 
schema, supplanting the details. 
Formal reasoning is not possible before the ~·'tr_-,es of C" l ·::,ven 
or twelve. The supreme law of ego-centric thought is play. 'rh(!) 
small child lives in a bi-polar world of reality . As he 1. s in an 
ego-centric or socialized state of being he has . ~ro worlds, which 
are equally real, ple.y end the reality of ordinary life. 
M. Pi aget also determined t o find if childr'( :1• have t hei r 
own concepti on concerning material forc e and pn:_y· :;:· J.c s. He found 
that they did and that their i deas of the world ·: -~~ re marked by 
intellectualism, animism end artificialism. 
Between three and eleven years the child's m.ind evolve s 
simultaneously from (1) realism to objectively (2) from realism 
to reciprocity and from (3) realism to relativity. 
By "objectivity11 M. Piaget rooans the mental attitude of 
persons ·who are able to distinguish what comes from themselves 
X\r 
and what fonns part of external reality. To the child there is 
no distinction between his ee:o and the external v.-orld. For ex-
ample, it was found that the smn.ll child believes he thinks with 
his mouth; _thinking is articula.tin~, o.nd these i''Ords are part of 
the external vrorld. Thought and dree.rns a.ro the -v:ind in the trees • 
Later this realism is ~iven up, suppresc.ed or forgotten. 
During the early years the world end r,e lf are one. Even vvhen 
they become distinct, the world still remnins conscious and full 
of intentions. The child is never completely ob.jective. As the 
child's concep-1~ of nature evolves there remain "<":r1herences", 
fravnents of internal experience v:hich still c' ._ · · to the ·~'xternal 
world. 
M. Piaget lists five kinds of ndherences: · ) feeli, · '):: of 
participation - the sun and moon follow us or '·, · ;:;treet Jr!:1ps 
send us dreams. ( 2) animism: thinr,s are endc: ::ith li 1'.:-~. 
(3) e.rtificialism: man ber:an all thine~. (4 .,_J.ism: clouds 
ond rn.in are fO!' tho r,arden. ( 5) idea o:f for, ~hi.nr_s ; : ' 1 :~e 
efforts, have internal enerr_y. 
When the child i~ able to eli vide his int, e11d ex:_,,rna.l 
·worlds he frees himself from these adherences~ :;n r..s hr" he-
comes conscious of' his subjectivity, he rids 1· lf of er;o-
centricity; he realizes the personal nature of :tis point of vievv, 
that it is not shared by all. 
The second closely related evolution is from realism to re-
ciprocity. No·w the child begins to understand that his own view 
is not absolute. In the early sta.ges, children take their 
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innnediate perceptions as true. A strikinr: example is the idea 
that the heavenly bodies follow one. 'rhey are surprised at the 
question as to ~~11ich of tvro people walkinr, in opposite directions 
the sun v:ould follow. At nine or ten years children have dis-
covered the sun follows everyone and that the truth lies in the 
reoiproci ty of the point of vie·w • 
Thoug,ht evolves from realism to relativity. In the early 
stage of a child's thou~ht, every movinr-; object has an internal 
motor; clouds move by themselves. Later the 1vind moves them. 
The absolute concept has becOliie a relation. 
The thrr'e main periods i~:.. the development !.;!' ·:hilcl causality 
are: (1) all explane.tions e:.iven FlXe psycholosicr-· 1 , phenomenistic, 
fina.listic or me.r..ical. (2) explanations are arl:''.i_cia.list, ani-
mistic or dynemic • ( 3) The above forms tend t<) ~) ·· rlppear D11d 
rational forms take their place. 
An example in the first period: a child 0 ' ·re years and 
four months thinks it sufficient to squeeze one 1 :· · '.\.nds torr·l;her 
to :make air, even thouf,h there is no air in the· c·,_;:n. As so0n as 
the hands e.re pres sed tog:ether, it is a connnan(i ; the air to 
come .rushing in from the street, throurh closet: · · -·. ows. T'bf' 
child is not rational and doesn't care to expln.:\..;1 how. 
Artificialist explan.ations in the second r,. ) : >~1 seem 1:1J.most 
to be pure romancing. For exrunple the orip:in of 1.;:i.nd is attri-
buted to God, who blows with his mouth; to man; to me.chines. 
HO\vever there are existing documents which prove their a.uthen-
ti~ity. From the childhood memories of the deaf and dumb, 
William James gives the following account of the deaf-mute, 
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d' Estrella, who became drawing-master a.t a school in California. 
uD'Estrella, in order to account for the o:rigin of the sun, 
had.'. ima.gined that 1 a great and strong man' hidden behind the hills 
of San Francisco thraw a fiery ball into the sky. It is to this 
great and strong man that d'E strella refers in lus memoirs as 
tthe god'• When there we.s wind he (i.e. d 'Estrella, '·:ho speaks 
of himself in the third person) supposed that it was the indica-
tion of his passion. A cold gale bespoke his ane:er, and a cool 
breeze his ha.ppy temper. Why? Because he had sometime felt the 
breath 'busting out from the mouth of angry people in the act of 
quarreling or scolding' --- He was often awed by t he fant&stic 
shapes of the floating clouds. What strong lun gt§ J·he god had\ 
When there was fog, the boy supposed that it was his brenth in 
1 · 
the cold morning." 
So we are shown that for t he child, the ext · ', .. al world is 
perceived by means of schemas of internal orig:i.'.:?. . Intelle,~tual 
evolution requires that both mind and environJ'l¥) rd. ::;hould mak e 
their contribution. 
We are justified in meeting the smD.ll chi l d cr;. his ovm plane. 
"In the course of our studies on chi ld psycholo;·:'.,r xo had eY:_;·ected 
to fix seven to eight years as the age before ''lh i 0h no genuinely 
physical explanation could be given of natural phenomena. Our 
present enquiry entirely confirms this expcctatio:ri.":d 
1 
2 
Jean Pia.get, ~he Child's Conception of Physical Causality 
p. 35 quoted from Philos. Review Vol 1 (1892) 
pp 613 - 624. 
Jean Piaget, The Child's Canception of Physical Causality 
P• 267 
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Now, in the name of the dear old Froebel who piped so clear 
a tune the children could not but follow, I offer these tales. 
May they find a place for usefulness. 
The Tale of a Towel. 
I know a very special story, and if you will listen, I ~11 
tell you about a family 9f - - - towels: Mr. end Mrs. Sorber, 
and their crispy, clean, Sorbe r children; and especially about 
little Ab Sorber and his wish. 
But first you'will want to know where they lived. It was a 
n~at, little house, hanging on the wall of a bri ght, sunny 
Kindergarten room. But it was also a strenge, little house, be-
cause it had no windows, and only one' very wide door, which was 
on the floor. Now wasn't that queer? 
1 
Some one of the Sorber children was alway s ern watch (1 -t~ the 
door. Can you guess why? Well, it was becaus e, t J· e fami l y want ed 
to be ready to help if they were needed by an:yor~t . The Sorbers 
were the most helpful people 1 The thing they :: :UcE-d best , was to 
drink up water from little hands after a child hrHi washed t hem 
sweet and clean. And then they liked to drink milk which had 
spilled on the table or floor. Oh, that tast e-·<l V(• ry good to them\ 
Now, little Ab Sorbe r was one of the de a~· :. i.."L of the c!1ildren. 
He held his brother's hands, on either side, ~'X :"l r;hey all vra.i ted 
to be pulled tO\vard the door ond helpfulness. E:i.ch time Ab felt 
a tug, and moved up a little he got so excited he crackled, "Oh 
mother, am I almost there? Am I nearly to the door?" 
And his mother said, "Be patient, dear. Your turn will come. 
What help would you like to give?" 
"I wish I could help dry a. little child's hands. They are so 
p r etty end dimpled. I think t he wate r from their hands must be 
gweet to drink. And I wish I could do it .all by myself. I don't 
want eny of my brothers to help me." 
''Well that is a. good Wish, It smiled mother Sorber. "And I 
hope it may come true • 11 
"Ho, ho, ho\ 11 laue;hed his brothers. "That can't come true\" 
''VYhy can't it?" asked Ab. 
"The children won't let it come true" his brothers answered. 
'".Von't they let me help them dry their hands'iu Little Ab 
almost sobbed. 
"Oh, a child may choose you, but we knovr all children pull 
down two or three, or even more of us to help," naid his brothers. 
Little Ab looked so sad, that his mother wa.:~:·; ,~·i to cheer him, 
so she said, "Never mind, dear, maybe when your i~u.rn comes, J.t V'.rill 
be a thoughtful child, who vdll let you do your work a.ll alone. 
I know Kindergarten children like to do their work all a.lonr~. I 
often hear them talking about it." 
"Yes, I've heard them too, 11 said Ab. "The:· sny 'Let 1ne do 
it teacher, I know hm~ a.ll by myself'". And thO!i. :1e looked more 
cheerful. 
Now all this time the Sorber children had b.-. jumping along 
nearer the door of their house, and of course Ab L_,~·~l moved r:dong 
with them. Soon there were only two Sorber chil.Ci;·:.-'n ahead of him. 
He was so close to the door now· that he could peek through into 
the Kindergarten and see what was going on there. The children 
~re getting ready for lunch, and as you know, without my telling, 
all children wash their hands before they eat. Well, the children 
in this Kindergarten were doing that very thing. Little Ab had a 
trembling feeling all over. Soon, soon, now he would be chosen 
J 
-
to helpt Oh, vould he get his wish? Would he be allowed to d~ 
two hands all by himself? 
At that moment he had to jump very fast indeed, as both 
brothers ahead of him were pulled out, one after the other, to 
dry the hands of a thoughtless child. Little Ab could see how 
sad they looked. All little Sorber children like to feel they 
are big enough to work alone. There they lay, all forlorn and 
crumpled, in the waste-basket. They had not been given time to 
drink up the water from the little hands that had chosen them. 
But little Ab didn't he.ve much time to feel sorry for his 
brothers, for even now a little wet hand was p J.l l. ing him f rom 
the door-way where he waited. They were gent l t;), s oft han s , and 
they had dimples, just as he had wished. 
Ab set right to work drinking up the water r om two pl ump 
little thumbs, two pink pointer-fingers, tvvo t all -men, t wo 
ring-fingers and two wee, baby-fingers. The l i ttl e hands helped 
Ab, too, by pressing him and ,patting him, and ri:v·i ng him plenty 
of time to do his work. Ab drank: the water ft· r ·,:· ~l t~ he dimplBs in 
the back of the hands a.nd from the warm littl ~· ~>'{·:ms. And it 
t asted sweet, just as he had t hought it v~uld ,. /. '.:. last t :·; ·:' re was 
no more water a.nywhere. So Ab bounced into t h$ V{o:~ ste ba.sKf.Jt to 
rest. He sat there and smiled and smiled. Then he whispered up 
to his mother who wa.s now in the Sorber door-way, "Mother, I did 
i t all alone. No-one had to help met I got my wish\" 




.. t .. ,~ ~·~ 
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Copper's Adventures. 
Copper was a bright, round penny. He lived inside a dark 
pocketbook, the only little penny who lived there, and he was 
lonesome. There were several proud, silver dollars, but only 
that one little penny. The big dollars thoug-,ht Copper was very 
giddy, beo'a.use he jumped about so much. He was never, never still. 
Do you ·wonder why he was so lively? Well, you see he wanted to get 
out of the dark pocketbook and be in the sunshine. Sometimes when 
the pocketbook was open he could see the daylight, and how he loved 
the sun. 
Sometimes a hand would reach in and t ake out one or more of 
the dollars, and Copper never saw these friends f\ f:~J.J n. But the 
hand never took him. So he decided to roll abot.rh i 1. ~ttil he found 
a way out. 
And sure ·enough, he did. One dey he rolled 1 :-rt~ o the darkest 
corner of the purse and noticed a tiny hole. Ht ;hn~ped and bumped 
,. 
'··" 
against it, until he had made it large enough f ot' f l small penny to 
slip through. He popped his head out and saw t hn t;';,n.Bhine. And 
wasn't he glad\ So he said good-bye to his pron"\ f ~riends and jumped 
right into David's flower garden. 
He landed on the soft grass right beside a fj _;<r~. yellow pm1sy • 
So he wasn't hurt a bit. He just ley there and rL~, 1 ed at the pansy, 
so pleased with himself. He thought the pansy 1 ooke d just l i ke sun-
shine. Copper would have been happy to stay there always • 
But that morning David decided to pull weeds in the garden. 
When he oeme to the pansy bed, and saw Copper smiling so brightly, 
it made him smile too. He stooped, picked little Copper up and put 
him in his pocket. And then that penny was sad, because it was dark 
in the pocket and there were no proud dollars there at all. He 
was quite alone. So he began to jump about, trying to get out. 
After a while David 1 s mother called him to lunch. Copper 
heard David SfJ:3 • "Mother • guess what? I found a new penny in the 
pansy bed. Ma.y I keep it? 11 
"Why, yes, dear," answered mother. "I suppose some-one pass-
ing on the walk must have lost it. What do you plan to do with 
your penny?" 
"If some-one lost it. they may come looking for it, so I'll 
just take care of it for them." 
"Oh dear\ 11 thought Copper "This pocket is worse than the purse • 
There's not nearly so much room and it's every bit a.s dark. Oh 
dear\" 
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But David didn't mean to keep the penny in his pocket. Oh 
no\ He had a bank which had come from Mexico • It was molded from 
cl~ and shaped like a roly-poly little pig. David dropped Copper 
into this bank. Copper went "clink" against the inside of the pig. 
Then he sat up and looked about. There was plenty of room. The sun 
slanted through the alit in the pig's back. And t.h e clay smelled 
nice - like e. garden after the rain. Copper liked .his new home very 
much. But he was ell alone, and very lonesome. And now he couldn't 
jump about any-more. for the pig just sat still on the table. He did 
wish there was another penny to visit with. 
Days passed, and Copper was beginning to think he was forgotten. 
He was sure he wasn't as shiny as he had been. Sitting so still 
made him f'eel dull. Then, when he felt just ready to cry • "clink" 
another penny c«me tumbling through the slit and sat down, inside 
the pig, right beside Copper. That little penny was so glad he fair-
ly glowed. Before the two pennies began to visit they listened to 
what David was saying. 
"Mother, I don't believe anyone is goine; to claim that penn:y 
I found." 
"No, dear, they would have called before this. So you may 
keep it •" 
"I 1 11 call it my Lucky-piece and add the money I earn to it. 11 
"That is a. splendid idea, son." 
And Copper thought, "Lucky-piece? Lucky-piece\ that's me -
a Lucky-piece\" And he was proud\ 
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And so Copper made all the little pennies who dropped into the 
bank, sit nice and still around the inside of the piggie. And he 
entertained them by telling them of his e.dventur 
But the greatest adventure of a.ll wa.s stil) <·,'oil for Copper. 
So many pennies had come to live in the bank thu i , 1 began to seem 
crowded. Copper had to watch, or other pennies ~:,..' right on top of 
him. Something hnd to be done\ So David did ii.: ~ 
David turned the pie;-be.nk: up-eide down and s ·, .. << it c·fvo:r so 
carefully and out the pennies came rolling. The:· 7 and blinked 
up at David, wondering 'What now?" 
David cotmted them, end will you believe it,. ': >'~re were ex-
e,etly one hundred of them\ "Mother, I have a dol ·, · \" 
Copper could hardly believe his ears. A Do::.: ~· ~ Here hA was 
part of a proud dollar. (For you know it tt::tkes c.; hundred p6nnies 
to make a dollar) Copper had never felt so proud i:1 all his life. 
He didn't even feel sad when David seooped up all the pennies 
and put them in his dark pocket. Nor did he try to jump out while 
David walked to school. He just lay still and felt "How proud to 
be part of a. dollar\" 
It was "Bank Day" at school. David gave Copper and the other 
I 
pennies to the bank-men. Arter writing in David's little blue bank 
book that he had deposited one dollar, the bank-man put Copper and 
his little penny frien.ds into a large white canvas bag. He tied 
the string tight around the mouth of the bag - so none of them 
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could jump out. and took them for a lovely auto ride, down to the 
Big-Bank-of-Grown-Up-People in the city. Here Copper end hie friends 
were fitted to a nioe tight coat of paper, and marked "One Dollar." 
Now the pennies could stand up, straight end tall, and listen to the 
people who oame and went in tho bank. 
Copper thought nothing could ever make him e:ny more happy than 
he was now, being part of David 1 s proud dollar, and living in the 
shining Big-Bank-of-Grown-Up-People. 
But something else lovely happened. Af.ter the pennies had 
lived in the bank a year, the bank-man said they had earned three 
more pennies for David. Copper wanted to jt.Unp f'or joy, but he 
couldn't, on account of his fine. stiff paper coai.; . Just t hink\ 
The penny friends had earned more pennies, all ·~ y themsel v·es. 
Were they proud\ 
Copper hoped David would let all the penni ~:· f.l stay in the big 
Bank. He knew now that the longer they could ~ "-·,;:<.'' the more pennies 
they could o rn for David. And they liked doi 1::; · t:: 1-J.is. 
One thing worried him. He heard some of t:.h-\ r-3 ce.ttered pennies 
in t he Bank talking. Their little owners had p~:::d; them f or candy 
and fun, and never allowed them to grow into a pr oud dollar, and 
wear a stiff, paper ooat. So they were not able to earn more 
pennies. 
So Copper worried lest David take his proud dollar out of the 
Bi g- Bank-of-Grown-Up-People and spend it some day. 
But Copper need never have worried a bit, because David under-
stood all about Banks and havr they helped people save their money 
for a time when they really need it. 
Copper and his friends stayed in the Bank until they were 
very old pennies. They were able to earn quite a bit for their 
little friend. And when David was a young man his Luck-piece, 
Copper, and the other pennies helped him go to college and learn 
how to help other boys and girls to a happy, happy life. 
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The Poppy Family. 
Once in a vacant lot there lived a family of golden poppies. 
They stood very close together, because they were very fond of 
one another. And all around them grew lacy, green leaves. 
The mother and father poppies stood taller than the children, 
and could see whatever happened in the neighborhood. Then they 
would tell the young poppies all about it. 
"Here comes Tommy Toad," said Father Poppy, as a pudgy-, 
little, green toad hopped up all out of breath. His sides were go-
ing in and out like a. bellows. 
''Well Tonnny I where have y ou been in such a. hur: r~:r this morning? II 
asked Mother Poppy. 
When Tommy could get his breath he said "I hu .. -ried to tel . you, 
the children lmow you are out. And they e.r e comin~'·, 'A~ pick poppies. 
Can't you run away or hide or something?" 
Tommy Toad's l ittle eyes looked so worried t hat t he Poppy family 
all had to smile. 
"No," said Father Poppy, "We can't run awey, lH~ G a.use our roots 
are 1n the earth getting food and moisture for us ~' 
"We mil.ght roll up like closed umbrelle.s," sa:h : !'' \~ther Poppy. 
''W'e do on oloudy days and in the evenings. But t h:ts 1r:orni n g i s so 
sunny, it seems such a. waste of time." 
'"llell, you'll get picked then", said Tolllll1Y' Toad . "Don't you 
mind? It 
"Do you mind being picked, father?" asked Mother Poppy, leaning 
close to hear what he would sey. 
"No" 1 said Father Poppy, "I don't mind. I've blossomed out as 
l a rge a.s I can. I've taught our r oots how to eat and d rink, so our 
family will be taken care of. There's only one thing. n 
''VThat is that?" asked Tonmry Toad. 
"I do hope the children will pick all my beautiful long stem. 
I've worked so hard to grow a long one." said Father Poppy. 
".And there 1 s something you've forgotten, Father" said Mother. 
"No doubt you are right, my dear. Poppies do forget as they 
grow older. Speak up and tell us what it is." 
'~ou 1 ve forgotten that the children should put you in a vase 
of water after they pluck you." 
"Oh that\", laughed Father Poppy. "Of course I should die if 
they didn't. But children are so kind and good, I don't need to 
worry about that. I 1m sure they would no·t begrud t~ me a drink of 
water, when I make their eyes happy w:i. th color." 
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"Don't you be too sure of it," cried Tommy To d . "As I hopped 
along the path I srow some Poppie s the children had r icked, stems so 
short they couldn't be held, and they had fallen by the we:y a : .td lay 
there wilting." Torrnny puffed himself up in indi gn L·:i. on. 
Mother snd Fath e r Poppy l ooked sad and held :·1 ' ' · ·af-fP'..:: ~ ·· to 
thei r lips, "Hush, 11 t hey didn 't want the b aby Po :".t. .t.r.: s to he e.r . For 
the baby Poppies loved the children. 
Then suddenly Tommy Toad hl.d himself under the l eaves. The 
Poppy family thought he had heard the children comi n g . But no. 
He was hiding from a. fairy who was walking wearily up the path. 
When Mother Poppy saw who it was she called, "Good-morning 
Pea.sblossom, why aren't you sleeping in your cobweb cradle?" 
11The top o' the mornin' to you, Mother Poppy", answered the 
fairy. "S~re, and it's sleepy and tired that I am. What vr.i.th 
dancin' all night and nusin t flOlJirers all day, never a bit o' rest 
do we poor fa.irie s get •" and Peasblos som shook his head sadly. · 
"Have the flowers been ill?" asked Father Poppy. 
"Broken\ That's what they've been, brokenl Robin, Cobweb, 
Moth, Mustard-seed and myself have been workin' all mornin' 
bindin' up their stems end patchin' their torn petals. Oh, an' 
it would make your heart sick to see them." 
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''Who ever would break the poor flowers?" aske d Mother Poppy. 
·"Tommy Toad hopped out then to say "The children did it\ The 
children did itt Didn 1 t I te 11 you? " 
Peasblossom looked sad and didn't say a.I\vthing. All the 
small Poppy children trembled with fri ght. Would ·t:-. w children 
tear them up and throw them dovm to die? 
"Now listen to me," said Mother Poppy. 11Th<f.n·,s may be t hought-
less children. But I lmow most children love us rtnd I think I can 
prove it." 
"Now how will you do that? 11 asked Pea.sbloss c~n $ 
"Easily, 11 said Mother Poppy. "There must b t:' e hildren l isten-
ing t o this story right now." 
Tonnny Toad blinked his eyes end nodded. ny :.:.~·, children are 
hearing this story." 
"Very well then·\" said Mother Poppy. "It 1:1 :?:•Lng; to tH.:.k all 
the children who are listen1.ng to this story and l .• ve us to clap 
their hands. Go on, children dear, if you hee.r this story and 
love flowers, clap your dear little hends ~" 
(Wait for children to clap) 
Oh, how Mother Poppy smiled when she heard that. Peasblossom 
end Tommy Toe.d grinned, too. 
"There, ·what did I tell you, u said ~.tether Poppy. All the 
children will pick us v-ri th lonr; stems and then put us in vases of 
water. I'm not e. bit e.fra.id." 
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"Good\ Good\ 11 chuckled Pea.sblossom. "Then I'll just cuddle 
down here and catch forty winks." And he climbed into Father 
Poppy's golden cup. 
And now comes the best po.rt of the story. When the children 
crone· to the vacant lot, they wr-:re carC:fiJl r~onp:, !:.he heauti ful 
Poppies. They didn't step on them or drop them And leave them to 
wilt. They even remembered to leB.ve some to form seeds for next 
yea.r. They picked 1iother and Father Poppy with 1 ~ , lonrest stems. 
Then they carried them back to their school room 
in beautiful vases of cool water. 
arrrul[Cd them 
That's how Pea.sblossom come to live in the :;:.Jergar-tr·!t 
But that's another story. 

Haw Peasblossom Came to live in Kindergarten. 
Peasblossom opened his eyes and lay very still. There he 
was, inside a large golden Poppy cup. He had been asleep all 
dey. School was out and the children had gone ho1ne without know-
ing there was a little fairy in their Kindergart<!n .• 
Now it·was evening, the time fairies wake up and dance. So 
Peasblossom stood up on his tiptoes end stretched. Then he 
looked about for some dew in which to wash his face. When he 
couldn't find eny he said, "And now that dew-fairy, the scamp, 
forgot to leave us any dew-drops this evenin', JI.:Ir. Poppy. Sure 
an' he's the careless one." 
Father Poppy didn't say a word. He though·t it would be a 
good joke to wait and see what Pea.sblossom would do when he found 
he had been carried into the school-house while he slept. Of 
course dew-fairies don't come into a house. 
He didn't have to wait long. Peasblossom ~'-.'·~·n a big ~i1Jmp 1 
and splash\ He landed in the vase of water\ v: ·· 7 i , he got his 
face washed, alright, and that was what he rea.:~.~.. anted. .ihen. 
his first surprise was over, he splashed and sv: ~nd had 5. grand 
time. Then he climbed out and sat on the edge tJ .. ~.· t;he vase ·to dry. 
He grinned up at Father Poppy. "An' it's a fine new home the two 
of us have. " he said. 
''Yes" said Father Poppy. "This is a. Kindergarten. " 
"A what?" asked Peasblosaom. 
"A Kindergarten," said Father Poppy. "It means child-garden. 
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And all the children are really like beautiful flowers in a garden. 
Wait until you see them Pee.sblossom. You' 11 love them'" 
"Will I? Sure an' I hope so\ I hope they aren't noisy." 
s rdd Peaablossom. "It's the quiet children that the fairy folk 
love. That' s the only kind ever get to lmow us • 11 
''Well now, that's interesting. I didn't lmovv that." said 
Father Poppy. 
· "And we like smilin' children." added Peasblossom. "The 
kind who make grownups smile." 
"That • s the kind that come to this Kindergarten," said 
Father Poppy. "Oh you' 11 love them." 
Peasblossom ya:wned. "I guess you'd better lei; me curl up 
inside your petals and sleep th' night. I' 11 just be havin' to 
turn my life around if I'm to live here; sleep t ' night and wake 
in the day, just as children do." 
''Well I don't like to seem unobliging. But y ou slept in my 
cup all dey. Now I'd like to roll up and have l~- nap. " said 
Father Poppy. 
"Oh sure, an I'm a thoughtless scamp. Of :i.'n!·se you -ueed to 
rest. I' 11 just be lookin' about a bit. Ma.yb~ ~: 0 a.n find o. wee 
bed." 
He jumped down on the table. The moon was peeping through 
the window. It made the room light. Peasblossom couldn't help 
but dance a few steps on the table, it wa.s so smooth and shiny. 
Then he played hide and seek with his shadow for a while, before 
he remembered that he must go to sleep if he were going to stay 
awake the next morning and see the children. The Poppies had 
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rolled themselves up tight and were sound asleep. Peasblossom 
looked , about. Where was a bed for a little fairy? Then suddenly 1 
he saw the dearest little house, just his size. He flew to it 
quic~y. When he got to the front door he felt s hy, and didn't 
know whether or not to knock. But finally he did, ever so light- · 
ly. It was the doll's house, and a sweet little doll, named 
Marie, orume to the door. She was just as tall as Peasblossam. 
"Good evening", said Marie, holding the door open. "Won't 
you come in?" 
"Good even' to you, madam", said the fairy( ''My name's 
Peasblossom." And he took off his hat, which vw.;31 like a whtte 
sweetpe a, and made a law bow. 
"My name is Marie," said the doll. "Do cnmo i n. The f amily 
is , just going to have a bite to eat before go:.nv, t o bed." 
She introduced Peasblossom to the Mother D "Ll ~ "Mothe r, may 
I present Peasblossom? Peasblossom this is my : .1.(-rLb e r, 
Mrs. Mother Doll." 
Peasblossom made another l ow bow, holding Li r. hat over his 
heart. ttHow-do-you-do. I t hink you are a. love].:' l e.dy?" 
The dolls all smiled. They thought he h~Y:l r_:q/ )h pretty manners " 
Soon they we re all seated about the table eating the cake and tea 
which the Kindergarten children had prepared f or t hem before they 
went home. Peasblossom pleased everyone because he took &mall 
bites and ate 1l'rith one hand in his lap. They wanted him to stay 
'With them always , because he was su ch a l i t..t..le ~~n:t le1M.n . "'..nd 
you k:n.O?r he -was glad to stay i n t hat da r ling l i t t l e hollse. The 
l!other Doll showed him a little bed just hi s size. It had a pink 
silk cover lid and a soft pink pillow. He cuddled down e.nd didn't 
wake until he heard children singing. 
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"An' now that is beautiful\" whispered Peasblossom to him-
self. He jumped from his bed and tiptoed to the door of the doll's 
house where he could peep out. The children were in e. circle 
singing. Their faces were lovely vdth smiles. 
Nmv, next to da.ncing, a fairy likes sinr:inc, best. So 
Peasblossom decided he liked his new home. He even tried to sing 
with the children. His little piping voice sounded a bit like a. 
cricket. He watched the Kindergarten all morninr: at their work 
and play. He had lots of fun playing hide and f· · !.r 'ith them. 
He wasn't ready yet for them to know him. So ''"b','::.:J. they cnne to 
play in the doll 1 s house he ren to the fireplac0. .. Clew up t.i10 
chimney and sat hie;h up on the moulding of the school-room, dang-
ling his red shoes and chuckling to himself at 9.0\J the flm (>very-
one was having • 
Sometimes, on moonlip:ht nichts, he grew lonc~·.ome for :.he-: o·th•::r 
fairies. Then he flew throue-,h the key-hole and ··rrt visiting. 
But he always crone back to the Kindercarten. 
He fotmd ways to help the children. The s and f l o·we rs 
in the room gre'W' better and looked brichter b•y c. : .. e of t}H: care 
Peas blossom ga:ve them. He know :jur-t l:.rba.t they "''. •:.1ed. An-::. he 
helped keep smiles on every child's face, too. ·; f a frovm crone, 
Pea.sblossom brushed it awa:y vrith his winr;s. They were so soft 
no-one really felt them, bu-G somehow frovms just wouldn't stay on 
anyone's face. The children grew to love one another, dearly. 
They shared their joys vrith each other, ond helped each other 
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·when things were hard. 
And although Peasblossom never let them see him, eve~rone 
felt e. fairy must live in their schoolroom because life there was 
so lovely. And that is how Pea.sblossom crone to live in the Kinder-
garten. But what really decided him to ste.y was the love he felt 
all around him. 
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Accident, Puss in Boots Injured. 
Trouble\ Trouble on the book-table\ Puss in Boots was torn 
quite in two\ There was his head hanging by a shred, while his 
beautiful boots were nowhere to be seen. Oh, it was terrible for 
him\ No one in the Kindergarten seemed to know about this trouble. 
He needed help\ 
'Then ~he. fairy, Peas blossom, flew over him. Oh, he was 
shocked to see the state Puss was in. He rushed right over and 
began to se.:y, "There, there," to Puss, in the most comforting wa:y. 
His little wings fanned the brave kitten's head. 'l'hen he began to 
hunt for the rest of Puss; his sturdy little legs end the wonder-
ful boots. He flew here and there on the book-table searching, 
searching. Then he would dart back to pat Puss fnd se:y another 
"There, there\" Awe.:y he'd fly to look some more. t last he found 
the legs and boots - on the floor, under the book-table\ He flew 
back to tell Puss, who began to feel better at the knowledge. But 
both he and Peasblossom wondered how they would Vt.l" get the legs 
and boots up on the table and properly fastened on i:;o him. The 
fairy realized that he wa.s the person who must d C· j, r, . So he sat 
down on the table edge to think. He had hurried rdwut so exoi tedly 
that his bright, little wings drooped about him. He seemed as 
wretched as Puss. 
First he thought "HOW' did this awful thing happen to 'Puss in 
Boots'?" It took quite a little while for him to think of the 
answer to this question. You see Peasblossom always touched every-
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thing so lightly e.nd gently, that it was hard for him to think 
that anyone might be rough. Poor puss was in no condition to tell 
how he had met with such an accident. Peasblossom might never have 
discovered the answer, if his bright eyes hadn't noticed one of the 
Kindergarten children, who kept gl~cing at the book-table in a 
worried m8IUl.er. "Ah ha 1" said Peasblos som to himself, "So you are 
the rascal who treated your story-book in such an unfriendly manner~" 
Now the little fairy was sorry for two people; the poor Puss, and 
the child who was responsible for his legs end head being apart. 
Peasblossom could see right into the child's heart,. nnd tell how 
sorry he was about the torn book. 
''Well sure now, if it's sorry you are, why do:ntt you corr:\' and 
help me lift the legs up on the table?" called :Peasblossom. 'i'he 
child didn't know he heard the fairy, but he did. f.'Jrht awe:y he 
walked over and picked up the torn piece from the rJ.~:'Jor and tried 
to fit it back v;here it belonged on Puss. It made i u:s fr:!(~l r.~o 
much better. And this is the strangest thing - it. t-:·~le that little 
child feel better, too. vVhile Peasblossom was so i , : y h=3 t~'~'ned 
three somerse.ults. 
"Sure en' that 1 s fine nov:\ 
worries vvould be almost over." 
If we only ha.d +.;} ~· (;.ste pet 
chuckeled the fairy·. 
our 
Of course ~he cf!.ild. did::1 1 t hee.r him, b'J."t soc:e-::r.in[ m.e.de him 
r.tn for the paste jar and a brush. Pee.sbloeson danced about so 
close while the pa~ting was goinE on that he almost cot pasted too. 
You see he we.s so an:xious that Puss in Boots should be just as good 
as new when the operation. was over. 
Well, the child did. a good job. Puss could walk a score of 
leagues in his Boots, as soon as the paste was dry. Peasblos som 
chuckled and danced, he was so glad. The child must have heard 
him, for he was smiling when he went home from Kindergarten. He 
was so happy he had mended the book which he had torn. But the 
best part was the thought that kept singing in his head "I' 11 al-
w~s treat books tenderly, because they are my friends. 
Now this is the funniest part of the whole affair. After the 
children had all gone hame from Kindergarten, Peasblossom decided 
he would hold the pieces of Puss together until tbr-:7 :} r ied, so 
they wouldn't slip. His hands were too small. So ·:!\~rd; did thtrt 
little fairy do? Well he sat down on the pasted t or-r .:lace. He 
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sa.t and sat. And as he sat he went to sleep. When it. was even.ing 
his little fairy friends, Robin, Cobw'eb, Moth and Mu~rtardseed c ~\ine 
to find him. Titania, the queen of all fairies, was t:i ving a pJ.rty 
and Peasblossom was invited. They called him and , ,.,}_ .·~d him at the 
Kindergarten keyhole. But he was so tired, and s l c ·i;, r::o hard that 
he didn't hear. So those little fairies had to f l;: .! ' ,_;·ough thr; key-
hole and look for him. When they found him they m~:;.d· · ,, dane inc ring 
around him, singing and laughing. The sleepy-head wo.·a up and r ub-
bed his eyes. But, Oh, when he tried to jump up, he couldn•t1 He 
was pasted fast to Puss in Boots 1 
Robin and Cobweb pulled, while Moth end Musta.rdseed pushed. 
At last they got him loose. They were late t o the ball, but they 
l a ughed more than they ever had at any party. They laughed every 
time they thought of Pe9-sblossom pqsted fast to a story-book . 
,., ..... 
\P;-t' 
'' J~ ,.· ' 
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Red, red were the berries ·;;-hich dripped their loveliness over 
the porch of the Kinder~arten. Birds, like brovm. puff-balls, came 
to eat them. They tv~rittered ru1d ate, and r.:te nnd twittered, until 
not a berry was to be seen. Still they twittered, but hungrl.'y. 
How sad the children were to see them hoppinr about on the wet 
porch, lookinc for their dinner. VIhe.t could they r:ive them to eat? 
It was com-popping morninr:.• Everythinc. ·we.s in readiness: 
the popper ·vd.-th the long handle, a talJ. can of "Jolly-Time", salt, 
butter, a large blue-b0'\\"1 and the crickline;-cracV"l·L:1~~. fire. 
Several children had taken their turn e.t sh::.!;< . :1.r· the po: ·rer 
over the fire. The hard, little kernels had danc<::·d as merri I:r a.s 
ever. They had popped into snavry, le.re:e corn blo:·' ')'S'lS. l'iverJ·-
thing should have been very merry. But somehow :i. :· .. rtsr.'t\ ::he 
children ·:.:ould leave the br:t!"'ht warmth of the fir,. ':.o look thrOU.f.~h 
the windovrs, e.t the birds on the empty bushes • 
Suddenly David's fnce li~hted "Do bj_ rds lil·'' 
When assured that they loved it. the sun sc 
the Kinder~arten roor1, o.l thourh it still re.ined 
of the children danced as the.9 vra.tch0d the pop-co~ 
' )-corn? n 
;~ o come out in 
Lde. T~· .. · eyer; 
. ·:nee. Soon ·the 
The first handful thrown on the porch seemd to melt in puddles 
of we:ter. What to do\ What to do\ 
"needles a.nd thread." Of cours'3 that vre.s the answer. Soon 
little hands were busy stringin~ the corn. Lovely were the long 
snowy chains • 
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Novr rubbers and rain-coats\ The birds didn1 t understand o.nd 
all flew reHe:y when the children came out with the pop-corn chains. 
Soon the bushes were festooned in pop-corn. Ho·w pretty it looked\ 
Thirty chains of pop-corn swine:ing in the Yrlnd. The birds came 
ba.ok and found them, even before all the rubbers and coats were 
removed. The sad ~dttering changed to an excited, gay chorus. 
Thirty, little Kinderfiarte.n.ers returned to their places a-
round the fireplace to hear a. story. There vra.s no pop-corn to 
munch. But it wasn't missed. When eyes ~lanced tovta.rd the win-
dows, a satisfied smile lit each small face. The birds were 
merrily singing and eating the pop-corn chains. ·.·Hi weren1 l; birds 
their friends? Didn't they eat the v.onns thr:t-1. led bif red 
apples? Oh yes, indeed\ Birds were their frieJ:,~ :~. \ And tL-.~.r had 
made their friends ha.ppy. So naturally they wer,:: happy, tt)o • 
r 
Seed Babies. 
Summer was over. David and Dorothy walked in the garden to 
see how each flower, bush and tree planned to spend the winter. 
David was bit::, brother, so he could show little Dorothy how 
nearly everything had pods, full of stran~e little brown seeds. 
"Are they baby plants?" asked Dorothy. 
~'Yes, a. little baby plant sleeps inside each, little, hard 
seed, 11 explained David. 
"Oh, let's get some babies from everythinr; in the garden," 
cried Dorothy. And she denced away to where the tn:!.l holly-hocks 
swayed in the autumn wind. 
"Oh look brother," cried Dorothy. "The holJy-hock babjes 
sleep in a. circle, so very close together." 
"Aren't they darling?" said David. "Let's gH<' . J1er ever so 
many for our e;arden next year~ n 
"Is that tho way flowers grow?" And Dorothy' r; eyes were 
very ·wide ,.,ri th surprise. 
"Yes, little sister. Mother gathered the f:: ·· ·· and sa--:tr~d 
them until spring. Then she planted them here. sun v:t:t!'1:l('d 
them and the rain wa.te red them, and they grev·r inb) ,l;ese taLl 
holly-hocks." 
"David, you know the nicest stories. I like them beca.u.se 
they are true. And Oh, let's save ever so many seeds. I love 
the holly-hocks so. They look like dainty dancers tripping up 
and down the stalks. I can almost hear the fa.iry music to which 
they dance •" 
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So the children stood on tip-toe ond reached 1:'$ hie;h as they 
could for the seeds. At last David turned awey to visit the 
nasturtiums. He hud helped mother gather seeds last autunm, but 
didn't remember just how each kind looked. He was so surprised 
to find h0\\1" chubby and larr;e the nasturtium seeds '\'rere • 
"Dorothy 1 come Gnd see\ Como see how fine and fat the 
na.st~rtimns have made their seeds" he called. He sat down end 
nibbled on a spicy stem ,dlile hP vndtcd for 11tt.1r: sister, who 
left the holJy-hock dancers reluct.antly. 
She came at last and sat down beside him. ~. '··,,;:ld held 0;-::t a 
stem for her to t a.ste, and a pudgy seed for her L :; ::>ee. The two, 
li ttlo people leaned back 1:1.p;ainst tho cv:l;alpa trc·~-: to rest ! ·:d 
enjoy their nasturtium salad. The sun ·was still v.rarm as it ::;hone 
throurr,h the branches of the tree. The children r'\ised their fs~es 
to the sun-lit,..ht like flowers. And what do you :--:· .. ·:. r}ose the:::: saw 
hanr;in~ above their head~? Why yes, cato.lpn. bf'·'.\. · Lonr: cJc:nder, 
green podn, full of seeds • 
Before you could sa:y "Flinder, fln.~··Jer, f" 
David had climbed the tree and was drop;.·)ine; the 
Dorothy's pinafore. 
~dle dec., 
:. pods .: ·<:n in 
11 But if we plant all these whnt a lot of trees we will have," 
exclaimed Dorothy. 
11 Too many, I'd sa,y. No, let's just save them. litaybe mother 
will let us paint them for our Christmas Tree • 11 
110h, I would lil::e to do that\ And we could make them a face 
and dress them up. What funny, thin men and women they will make" 
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chuckled Dorothy. 
"Sycronore balls are nice to hang on the Christmas tree, too. 
You can dip them in gold or silver paint." Puffed David as he 
slithered down the trunk. 
"Yes; I remember. But where can we find some?" 
"There are sycamore trees in the park. 1Ne will ask the 
gardener if he would care to trade some sycamore balls for ·some 
catalpa. beans." 
"Balls for beans\ "JYha.t fun\ Just like 1Jack and the Bean 
Stalk' • Jack traded his cow fo r beans." 
''We' 11 do it this afternoon. But now let':.; eo '.:: her the seeds 
of the larkspur." 
"Yes, yes my dear, little, blue rabbit fac en .. Do you r e -
member how I planted them?" 
"I remember," laughed David " that you pl ~lr ·~.cd one of your 
blue Easter ege;s, end thour;ht the larkspur grevr 5··,,-c 1:1. it." 
''Well I wasn't very big" defended Dorothy 11 nA.nd the lark-
spur do have r bbi t fe.c es ." 
"Indeed t hey dot" laughed mother, who had ~'1":nc into t.Jv~ 
garden vd th a. basket. "I have he re some fine c·:'r{.· ~~L:es, v.'hic.h. 
I ron prepared to trade for flower seeds of all GJ:;·,c s , shapes and 
conditions. Have I eJ:r;f offers?" 
''Yes, Yes" cried David end Dorothy, as they smothered 
mother with seeds, hugs and kisses • 
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A Char.m String for Dorothy. 
Dorothy's smile wouldn't work\ She thought m~be it was 
broken, like her waltzing bear. llis spring had been wound too 
tightly, and whrun-m-m-zing, he couldn't dance any more. Yes-
terday she ha.d smiled all day. But this morning her smile would 
not work. She tried holding the corners of her rosy mouth up 
but the minute she let go, the smile disappeared. 
She stood looking out the window, wondering about her 
broken smile. The long slanting slivers of rain flashed by like 
silver needles. The garden was wet with water, n•1 d looked cold. 
and lonesome. 
Dorothy could see where all the flowers Uf> t~ ft i'IJ be, ::m ch 
lovely beds of color. But now there was nothinr; '>~,·~ ept brc k121 :n 
brown clumps. Her eyes soueht out the place of tl-..-c' yellow 
marguerites. She remembered the happy times when s he sat b E: s ide 
them and made the beautiful flowers into daisy ch ,:. ns, or c 1 twms, 
which she wore with deli ght. Dandelions made l ovce'] ~r cha i ns , t oo. 
She sea.rched the lavm fo r one ::;mr,ll glimp s e of \-''!''"': w, but not 
one sme.l.l sun-shiny flower showed itself. 
Dorothy's eyes began to feel scratchy, as ~.: ~--'- ybe the ;:.; ~;md­
man had dusted too much sand i n them. She f'~lt (i ~f" hot tee.r 
splash over and hurry dovm her cheek. The garden l ooked all 
blurred, while tee.rs and rain fell tor_:ether. 
Grandmother hee.rd her muffled sob, ond laid d o-v~rn the lovely 
rose sweater she wa.s knitting . 
"Come to me, dear child." 
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"Oh Grandmother," sobbed Dorothy. "I feel so sad about the 
poor, wet garden. 11 
"No need for t.ha.t .• " smiled Grandmother, ta.kinr; tbe little 
r;irl on her lap and '~-ipin.p-. a.wa.y the tears. "The r;~trdcn needs to 
rest awhile and drink in the sw·eet rain. The rprinc, will come 
a.ga.in and brin~ all your posies back to you." 
"And I can make flowers chains e,go..in'?" 
"Indeed you can. But ·why wait for sprinc to make a chain? 
I can't promise flowers, but I know somethin~ very interesting 
and gay that you may string." 
Dorothy's smile began to work a. little bit. 
nDo tell me Grandmother. Don't keep me in !:. ; ~_<mders.' 1 
"The word is 'suspense' dear. No, I' 11 not r::,.,!:c you wa} , 
but show you rig;ht OJNa.y. Come, let us r:o up to 
110h Grandmother\" cried Dorothy, "Your beeu;,:_ '\tl chos:\ 
I can't think of anythine;, lovelier than to see i·: ·· '1 it.'' ,.,_nd 
the smile was once more workinc perfectly. 
Tucked awa.y in one corner of a. carved, cruL :hest in 
Grandmother's room, was e .. qur.tint old box. ·;rhen ,s open,-,,~ 
Dorothy's eyes seemed to have lip-hted candles h, them, H<'; ::;he 
gazed a.t the beautiful buttons it contained. The;y v.<cre almost 
as pretty as flowers. 
Grandmother threaded a. large needle ,,._i_ th stronc linen 
thread. Selecting n r:ay little button sha.ped like an old 
fashier1ed cle.ss pe.perweight 'Ni th f1mrers inside, she said "Haw 
we v'ill start e. charm strinP". vrith this papervreight button." 
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"A charm string? 
mother." 
It sounds like magic end fairies, Gn.md-
"It always seemed so to me, my dear. To strin~ dree.ms upon 
a. thread is magic, 11 answered Grandmother. 
"Do the buttons have stories?" breathed Dorothy. 
"Yes, every on has a story. Now this was one of a. long row 
down the back of my wedding dress," se.id Grandmother, as she 
slipped a. pearly one, sprigged vd. th shell-pink roses onto the 
string. Dorothy touched it with a. gentle finger tip. 
Next came a wee button. "Can you guess to whrJm this one 
belonged?" asked Grandmother. 
"Was it mine?" whispered Dorothy. 
"Yes, it was on your christening robe. I s o.: ,'t:)d it for you." 
"And this sweet calico button was on my fa.vor1te school dress 
when I was not much older than you." Gra.ndmoth .r seemed t o be 
dreaming of that far off time. 
Dorothy looked at all the l ovely buttons i n t.h.e box. ..t here 
was one picturine; AEsop's fox ,Nho thought the g;rn_pfl' :~ he cou ld not 
reach were sour. She wondered if Grandmot he r h ~;;d i+ on a c oe.t 
when she was a little girl, but she didn't ask, i\')·~-· that de a r , 
little Grandmother lady seemed to be having a n ap ·~· so Doro thy 
slipped one button after anothe r onto the strin0, l oving each 
one :more than the 1 ast. 
Soon the box was empty, but the charm string was very long 
and lovely . 




cut buttons from every ~arrrt~nt so v:orn it needed to be throvm 
a"?ra.y. She had a strint; of pe.le buttons that looked like moon-
light. J...nd a string of dark ~.:tttons from F13.ther 1 s clothes, which 
Dorothy loved de e.rly. Th0r8 were big buttons, sr~s.ll buttons end 
medium sized buttons - they were all treasures. 
Mother was busily sewing one day, on some dresses to be sent 
little children in the war - torn zones. Hov.r happy Dorothy was 
that she had some buttons which seemed just riGht for these little 
clothes. She gave them so r-.le.dly. And several times Grandmother 1 
when mendinr;, had called for certain sizes a.nd c1 1 ·: rs in buttons 
to replace the ones that had popped off Dorothy~· '"ffi clothr;s. 
"Grandmother, 11 the little r,irl confided ~!; :_,,:!lieve J like 
chnnn strings even better than flovrers chains. ; · ··.:-: seem JJ'Q!·e 
useful." 
Grenclmother nodded. She also noticed that '·:-othy' s :::;::dle 
not only worked, but seemed svmeter then ever. 
.t' 
Picture Land. 
At Kindergarten, David ha.d heard of the "March of Dimes." 
All the way ha.me he had thouf,ht about the silver dimes marchin~ 
dovm the street. What fun\ But where were they g.oing? Where 
were the dimes marching? Mother would lmovr. So he hurried in 
to ask her • 
. "The dimes are marchinc into the hospitals "to help the 
children who cannot run about end play," explained mother. 
"Crippled children." 
"Oh mother, I didn't know, 11 and his face ~·~'::; sad as he 
a dine m.arcr..infe;, but h-:; Vfa..'rl.ted to do sor:tetrd.n[ r:-~ i'' • I.f : r' ~01110 
only think of something to make these children ha.~rY • 
At bedtLll'le, d·t:~r his ba:tl-:, b~ca~J.Sl3 1:.c r..a::. ':>~c:~ s·1-::1. r.~ :::o::d 
bey, noth~:- lc;;": :-:in !urre his favorite pic-:ur-:;-br;:;~: ~o l~)c·~: ~-:; :·~:­
a. ~;;hile, b~fore put~inr: ou"': the: lirht. 
David lover1. this book. Grandmother had r' 
All the lovely pictures she found were pasted ·. 
it f'or !ili.1. 
for h.ii.. He 
loved to look carefully a.t each fe.milie.r pict.J.:t" · :1d ~!:'T -:~.:: die-
cover some-:;r.inf: in it he he.d nevt;;r noticed befo.:"r:e. 
llo-r this -v:a.s the strange thinr;\ lflhen you were all wann end 
comfortable in bed, and looked 9.t a. picture very hard, sometime 
the people and a.nima.ls be can to move e.bout. It was like a play. 
And you could discover such interesting things about them. 
On good nif,hts the piQ-ture people 7rould even let David come 
into the picture end do thine:s v:i. th them. Once he went into the 
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bear's house y,i th Goldie locks. That time he mended the little 
~ar' s chair for him, and pu-t e. pinch mer-; !19.1 t in ":!":e pcrrid. :~. 
Tr.ic m~dr; "She beP.rr> ver:r he._r~y r;_nd r:ratef'·.1.l .::o Je.Yid. 
One evening he helped Little Boo-peep hunt for her sheep. 
Wnen they ha.d found them David tied small, tinklinr: bells about 
their necks. Then their little mistress cou.ld hear them ,~rhere 
ever they vrent. 'rhey never r_:ot lost after tho.t • 
Yes, it was pure happiness to have that vronderful scrap-
book to go to sleep with. Of course, the next nornine:: the pic-
tures were all quite still. David would -find the book on the 
floor beside his bed. He smiled vrhen he looked rd. it, thini:::tng 
of his pleasant adventures in book-land • 
And then he had a splendid idea~ !Plhy coulcl.:1H.:; he mnko a 
scrap-book for the little children in the hospitn.1 ~ Mother sn.id 
indeed he could. So after breakfast he started .in. 
First, he ha.d to find and cut out, the most heo.utiful pic-
tures. Mother ~a.ve him many magazines to sea.rc':1 ·i·i, rour;h. t .. nd 
Grandmother promised others. 
In a few days he ha.d a large stack of pict.;r··.·~:., carei'u.lly 
cut out • Then Grandmother showed him how to n:c.>·c ,·}a.ste. 0he 
took some white flour and mixed it with warm vrn.tr •• u.nti 1 it V!E:tS 
smooth, no lumps at all. 
What fun to paste the pictures on la.rrr,e pieces of -v.rrappine;-
pe.per. Each page seemed prettier than the one he had just fin-
ished. He learned to arrange the pictures and paste them so 
neatly. At last, the fine large scrap-book ·was finished. Grand-
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mother had made a beautiful crazy-quilt cover for it of many bits 
of bri~ht silk. And it was tied together vri th e. crimson cord 
which ended in fluffy tassels. It was a beautiful book\ 
David felt so happy inside, '\'rhen he thought about the sick 
children, propped up in their white, hospitals beds, looking e.t 
his lovely book. He knew the picture-people would let them into 
the pictures, '"rhere they would be able to run and play and forget 
their crippled le~s for a ~mile at least. 
Then the day orume, David carried the book to the hospital. 
As he marched up the marble-steps, his he art ; .. ";:--t singing "I 
march, as the dimes march, to bring health G.n.\'.: ~-:.ppiness to 
crippled children." 
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And today David's book, with the cra.zy-q~..::;.:~t cover B.nd crim-
son tassels, is the favorite book in a. ward oi' ·':.J1a.t gren.t 
children's hospital. Every night some small f'::'·ferer fails asleep, 
while looking at the dear picture-people. Juy\ J ron sure 1:;hey 




The Search for Spring. 
"Come," said mother, one dreary, v;inter day. "Come, let us 
look for spring. u 
David and Dorothy looked at her ,,1_ th much interest. ''i'There 
shall we look? Where is spring? 11 Mother laug-)led at their puzzled 
faces. "Well,me.ybe we'll find a. bit of sprint: at the nursery." 
"Oh no," said David. "There are only children there." He 
spoke ·with much authority; for hadn't he steyed at the nursery 
one afternoon v·lhile mother went shopping? 
"This is a different kind of nursery, 11 exp 1 r:d. ned mother. 
"A place where one may buy trees, bushes or flm"crs to plm::t; in 
the garden. 11 
"Oh good 11 smiled Dorothy. "May we buy so1w:- flowers? 11 
"Yes, I hope we may find some narc is sus. \l >:J ·will plant them 
in the large crystal bowl and place them in the c-!indow so everyone 
may see the sprinE we found." 
The children loved this idea, and were sc.~·:·' '"9a.dy in ~-heir 
,re.rm coats and mittens. The nursery was not ·P ···ay. There they 
saw rows of little trees and bushes wa.i ting tc· 
one's garden. Part of the nursery was in a P> ~"ouse • I:n-t th0 
flowers seemed to love it, for they were all in bJt:issom. The 
children walked up and down the aisles looking at all the beautiful 
flowers and ferns, much too occupied to notice what mother was buy-
ing. 
Not until they had mmiled at every flower were they ready to 
leave the nursery. They had so much to tell mother. It was not 
until they 'V-rere almost home that David stopped end cried, '"Ve for-
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got to buy our narc is sus. n 
"Oh no," said mother. "I boug-)lt them. Here they are." And 
she held up a mmall paper bag. 
"Flowers in there?" marveled Dorothy. 'Won't they all be 
bent?" 
"Yes, flowers in there," said mother, "And not bent e. bit. 
You shall see\ 11 
While mother was taking off her hat and coat Dorothy peeked in 
the brown bag. ''Why mother, " she cried, uwby mother, you must 
have picked up the wrong bag~ This is just a bar, r,..f' onions\" 
"No dear, those are bulbs. They will grow i;·~t;o beautif'u.l 
white narcissus flo,~-ers." 
Dorothy looked a bit doubtful. How could be11utiful white 
flO'VIrers, and green leaves be all folded up in that tiny, brovm 
thing that looked liked an onion? But David rer,_nmbered another 
lovely bowl of narcissus mother had planted, snd was again puttine; 
on his coat and hat. "I' 11 go out and find some pretty pebbles to 
plant them in." 
.. ,. ... -:_ "'!,....- ... -r-.: -· .. .::-,. ... 
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the prettiest rocks in the cold garden. Soon the garden basket 
wouldn't hold another one. So they took it in to mother. 
She had the bowl and the bulbs all ready for them, and showed 
them how to place the pebbles about the little brmrn bulbs, to 
hold them straight and finn in the large bowl. Water came next. 
Mother poured it in, until the bmvl was almost full. 
"Now shall we put them in the ·window?" asked Dorothy. 
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''li.o, first the bulbs must rest in a do.rk closet for about two 
weeks." explained mother. 
"Can they grow without the sun?" asked Dorothy. 
''Vvell, they cannot grow green leaves. But they can gro·w 
white roots in the dark. 'rhey need to be anchored by roots, among 
the rocks, so that their tall green leaves and flowers ·will not 
topple over." 
David already had a pencil wd his little note-book. "I'm 
going to keep tally for them." Dorothy vvatched him as he made 
fourteen straight lines in the book. "That's ho·'r m.a.ny days there 
are in two weeks, isn't it mother?" 
''Yes, deer 1 fourteen days maJce two weeks." 
~'It seems an a.wfulJy 1 ong time" sighed Do r o ;hv . 
"Oh it will Go by like everything. You'll ~-: t:~ ... . " s e.i d Do.vi.d. 
"And we' 11 cross off the do.ys €ach eveninr:." 
The little bulbs sat in the dark closet unde r t.he stai rs , and 
grew lovely long roots. The children eros sed off ·!_·.he days J.;..ntil 
fourteen had passed. It really didn't seem lor. ''. ~ ;t ·'~. il it "~N t". S time 
to bring them out into the lig,h-t. The bowl was ~ ·: l of th( ·i· :}.dte, 
clinging roots. And Dorothy l aut::hed when she EH:p:.; :Jw.t each J. i ttle 
brovm bulb had started to e;rovr green leaves, also . But they were a. 
very pale green, and neede the sun. to be healthy. 
Everyone vra.tched and wa.s surprised to see havr rapidly the 
narcissus grew in the sunny 1·1indovr. But it was Dorothy's bright 
eyes that discovered the first green bud, hidden lm~ between the 
sword-like leaves. Soon there were others. The little buds ran a 
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race 'V\i.th the lee.ves. Although they had e late start, they soon 
ran their stems up above the lea.vos • Then on exciting thing 
happened. A small, ~~;hi te something broke throur;h the top of' the 
green bud. Dorothy thought maybe it wes a tooth. But soon she 
k:nevr it vra.s a flower; n lovely fragre.nt one. There were a. clus-
ter of these in each green bud. They scented the room. And every-
one who passed by the "'lrindO"W", forgot the cold and wind, after one 
glimpse of the narcissus bloomin~ there. They v~:ould raise their 
eyes to the nowers end smile. 
"Mother, 11 said Dorothy looking very wise. "I know now where 
spring hides - deep down in the heart of little bro1v:r1 bulbs • 11 
~· 
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The Wise Elephants. 
David and Dorothy were happy. They skipped e;ayly beside 
mother, each carrying a small book, filled with pretty blue and 
red stemps. The teacher at the school-house had r:iven the books 
to them, after writing their names on the covers. 
David thought they were A. B. C books, because he found 
letters in his. But mother said they were books of stamps, vri th 
which to buy rationed food. 
''Rationed food?" queried David. "I lmow food is what we 
eat. But I don't seem to know 'rationed'"• 
"Is 'rationed' good to eat?" asked Dorothy hopefully. 
Mother smiled. " 'Rationed' rooans tha.t our (\)··~rernment has e. 
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Two p,lzzeled little faces looked up at her. "I trd.nk it ia 
nice to ahe.re •" ventured David timidly. 
Mother leuched ge.ily. "I "think I she.lJ. te·;: e stor:,.· e.oout 
Za.e.rib, the Elephant President. Then perhaps yo i ·· -i.ll 11ndr) roc b:mrl. '' 
They had arrived home by this time. While ! · child.rc.L were 
hanging up their coats end hats, M~other had brour:;ht a plate of 
cookies and two mucs of milk. Oh, it was comfortable beside mother, 
on the Chesterfield. And it was sweet to hear "Once upon a time." 
David and Dorothy snuegled dawn contentedly. 
"Once upon a. time all elephants were wild, and lived in grea.t 
herds in the jungles of Africa or India. A herd wa.s made up of a 
great many elephants families, mothers, fathers and many, many 
children. Li vinrr, tor;ether this way, you may know that they needed 
to have elephant laws, so that their lives could be safe and com-
fortable. And they needed a stronr: and ·wise lender • 
One of the father elephants whose name we.s Ze_arib said, "Let 
us choose a. President Elephe.nt to lead us •" 
"Let us think well about this," said Zaa.rib. "We want a. 
good leader, who ca.n take us along a junr::.le path lush ,d th leaves, 
so we may never be hungry." 
Then a e;randfather eJ.ephant curled up his trtJ.n1.:- r1.nd r,rd.d, 
"Don't forge~ tha.·t. a:t e"Vening the path must end f.]+ ·t.:;he river. If 
it doesn't you will be very thirsty elephants." 
"That it true. That is true." said the rest OJ 
A mother elephant had been swinrins her tru:r.> ;HJ.ck and -~'orth, 
back and forth, v.rhile she thought about a good lc· . -.,·:c-r. No<Y r:he 
spoke, "Let us choose a leader \'rise enoue:h to tn:::-'~' 'l.. difi .... ercnt 
path through the junr;le ee.ch day." 
Her husband blew throur.;h hi~ trunk, "My denr. ::.ow like ~-\. 
woman, e~ways y;ishin~ ch?..ngc." 
The mother elephant shook her head e:t him. .' ··· '1.t is nn\· w'hJ,. 
I desire a new path each day. I want to save tlv: : ~···. D.ves on c.he 
trees we pass by. If we nibble only a. few leaves from the trees, 
they are able to crovr fresh nevr ones. But if ~xe strip the trees 
they die, Bnd we -vrill be huncry." 
All the elephants acreed that this vras true. Then Za.e.rib put 
his front feet up on a stump, so all the elephants could see him 
and said, "Let us choose from ernong our number, a leader, strong 
enough to brea.l{ e. way for us through the junfJ:le, and v.·ise enough 
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to find a different path each day, so that vre may enjoy fresh 
green leaves, and each evening may find us at the banks of the 
cool river, where we may quench our thirst, and bathe our dusty 
bodies." 
"Hear\ Heart 11 trumpeted all the elephants. 
''Vfuat is your pleasure?" asked Zaarib. (of course you know 
that was e. polite way of asking the elephants whom they v.rould 
choose for president) 
There was much whisperinr.: runonr; them, o.nd at last the oldest 
grandfather elephant put his front feet up on a :.~' · :, lp and curling 
up his trunk to shovv his fine, long tusks said, " will he.ve for 
our president, that wise elephant who first suer,, ·d a let:v~er to 
us. We will have Zaarib for our president~" 
Then the elephants were all very happy, an<\ ·, :_:·~N their~ +:runks 
like trwnpets. The jungle rang with their music'". /a_arib wr..B very 
proud. He thought in his heart "I will be a gou.', r·'3Sident~~ They 
shall always have enough to e a:t and drink, and I :. :~1 keep -!~hem 
from harm. I will make them f\lo.d they put. thei:· • · st in me." 
So Zaarib took his place at their head, and <~17,. them oe.ch 
day, by e. different path throup-)1 the june~le. Soc~,, .. :,xnes he h.ad. to 
push over great trees, to make a. pe.th. He was so strong he could 
do this easily. And, a.s he was the largest eleph.~t.nt in the herd, 
a way through the trees vmere he could go was plenty wide enough 
for all the rest. 
Zaarib set a. good example by eating only a few leaves from e. 
tree. He pulled them down with his lone; trunk, and then curving 
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it under, placed them in h:i.s mou-th. He liked to chew his food 
well, before he stopped to nibble at another tree. In this way 
Zaarib saved the trees so that there was always plenty of food 
for all the elephants in the jungle. 
Then Ze.arib' s great wisdom caused the elephant's daily march 
to end, each evening, by the great river. Here he would stand 
waiting on the bank without drinkinr;, until every elephant of the 
herd was in line. Of course no elephant dared pu~ his trunk down 
to drink before the President elephant drruli<. Vihen they were all 
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in line, then Zaarib vrould say "Let us all que :: our thirst to-
gether." Then the elephents ·would put their 1. > ,:::s into the cool, 
sweet water and fill them. 
After everyone had all they could drink, ,;; ·· ~'ib yn·.~J-:i walk 
dmvn into the river for a. nice bath. His wis(~ .·: ~ told him that 
the drinks came first, when the water was olee.Y. Then aft;':'r th0 
drinks crone the baths .• which made the river v··· , ... muddy. 0h yes, 
Zaarib wa.s a very sagacious president. (That ~ ; :1. nice long 
·word, which meo.ns he was wise.) Ze.a.rib made ~ · lephants save, 
and share alike their food supply, and use th, or of the river 
wisely. You might say he rationed the leaves "~?Tater. 0nly 
the elephants all wished, so much, to share alike and be unselfish 
that Zae.ri b didn't have to give them blue and pink stamps to make 
them generous. 
So all the elephants had plenty to eat a.nd drink and lived 
long, happy lives in the pleasant jungle under their great 
President, Za.arib. 
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Mother paused to eat the last cookie on the pla.te. David 
breathed a satisfied sie;h. 11NO\v I know. 'Ra.ti oned' means not 
to be selfish, and eat all the food." 
"Yes, and it means not to waste our food," chirped Dorothy. 
nBut anyway, I'm glad our president thought of these nice 
stamp books to help us be thou[,htful about our food, 11 sa.id 
Dorothy. 
"They are nice" agreed David. "But if we were as wise a.s 
elephants we wouldn't need them." 




West Meadcrws of the Moon. 
Dorothy loved to take her na.p on a re.iny afternoon. The rain-
drops sang, "drip, drip, drop, drip," as they spla.shed off her 
window-sill. She could see the sky from this vrindOVI. Bits of blue 
were showing throue;h the grey clouds now. Suddenly, as she watched, 
the golden sun pushed his head up from a heap of clouds. 
It wa.s then that the magic began. As the sun touched each 
tiny rain-drop, it flashed darts of red, blue or orange. The whole 
world sparkled with fairy-like gems. And wonder of wonders, a love-
ly rainbow bridged the sky~ Dorothy ca.ue;ht her l. · · rh at i t._s 
beauty. She ley very still enjoying it. The rpr~ ·: the top of the 
bow shimmered into orange, which then soft;ened v, :· , :.lQi•.r end ~lim-
mered into green. Then came the cool, shadowy b1:::·-D_; and lnt:;\.; 1 
violet. Dorothy named the colors softly to herfle 1 f. They :m~;.de 
themselves into a sleepy, little song: 
Red, brir;ht ore.n.ge, then yellovr r;hr:"'·n; 
Just e. touch of n.pijle p:reen; 
Blue and shirmnerinr: indiv,o, 
While violet lines thB inner bov· .. 
As she said these lovely colors over soft1. ; .erself', [;he we.s 
surprised to see what appeared to be e. ball of b1·.i ;·:·lit color bounc-
ing and sliding dovm the rainbow. Soon she di scern.c.d lo;:s r>nd arms, 
end then a face. It was the f'ace of a very jolly old gentlemen. 
He we.s very small, and coming down the rainbow so swiftly he could-
n't always stay on his feet, but seemed to somersault along, heels 
over hee.d. 
The next thing Dorothy knew, he was standing on the window-
sill, shaking rain-drops fron1 his tall, red hat and snowy beard. 
He kept up a scolding monologue. "Roy, my fine fellm~, you 
should not be so precipitous. Learn to walk wi th dignity and 
poise. You know you really are too old for such a giddy pace. 
Roy, my boy, ·will you never learn?" 
As he scolded he brushed the sparklinE drops from his gaudy 
costume • A flowing yellow tie kept getting in his vray, it was 
so very long. His little coat was tight-fitting, with long tails 
hanging to his feet. It was fashioned of some brillia.n.t orange 
materie.l and seemd to glow and give off a tremulous light. His 
little breeks were green, while his blue hose sh ed from pale 
to dark. Violet shoes, of a curious cut completed his cost ·ume. 
Dorothy laughed softly. The wee gentleman stopped scol ding 
and looked at her, startled. Then he smiled, and putting li s 
hend over his heart, svrept her such a bow with rtl:·' r ed ha.t, t hat 
she l aughed again. "May I ask your name?" she r. .u d. 
The gaudy little man swept her another bcwtjl ,,Eoy G. Bi v, at 
your service." 
"Roy G. Biv 1 " repeated Dorothy • nwhy t t:u-c;1 s ou have ;een 
scolding yourself?" 
The tiny gentlemen laughed until he had to take out the 
h a.ndl{erchief from his waistcoat pocket, and wipe the tears from 
his eyes. "Yes, Yes," when he finally got his breath, "It is 
mysel f I scold for coming down the rainbow so recklessly. I am 
reall y nruch too old to do it. But it is suoh a jolly hill, I 
just can't resist the temptation." 
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"Do you live in the rainbow?" asked Dorothy. 
"Oh no, no indeed\ I live back of it; West meadows of the 
Moon, to be exact. I have a nice little home and garden there • 
If you are ·ever in that vicinity, do come and see me." 
. 'ftJVh:y thank you," answered Dorothy. "I'm sure it would be 
a pleasure. But m~ I ask ~by you ran such a risk, tumbling down 
the rainbow just now?" 
"I have m:y business interests to look af'ter. We business 
men lead very strenuous lives, you lalaw. So much hustle and 
bustle; I declare, I get quite carried away wi i.; h. 1. t, all. And 
then, the children are a bit careless which makf)s 1.vS! more ·work." 
"Would you think it rude for me to inquire t: h·.. nature of 
your business?" 
"Oh no, no indeed\ I have Victory Gardens .. !! And the · t,~ree 
man puffed his chest out so proudly that the or .•.nro coat almost 
popped it's buttons. 
"Oh, do you have more than one?" asked Do "'o·l~hy. 
"Oh yes, yes indeed\ I have a lovely one :l.:-1. ·~(fe st _Meadows." 
''West Meadows of the Moon?" inquired Doro t·'~:;y q 
''Yea, that is the location. And now t hat -f:,Jv! demand i s so 
great for my produce, I have a garden at either end of the rain-
bow. That is why I was ma.kine; such a hurried trip ~ I must see 
how my rainbow asparagus is coming on." 
"Oh, so you raise asparagus?" smiled Dorothy. 
"Oh yes, yes indeed\ I supply all West Meadows. Why they 
eouldn't keep their clothes bright if it were not for my 
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asparagus." 
Dorothy gasped, "Clothes bright\ I'm e.fraid I don't under-
stand." 
''Why it 1 s very simple. I will demonstrate for you. My red 
hat, as you see, is a little the v.rorse for the rain. Now I just 
happen to have picked some of my red e.spara~us. I shall eat it, 
and you watch my ha.t." 
As Dorothy watched, the little fellow munched awe¥ at some 
small red sticks, smacking his lips merrily. The rain soaked hat 
perked up and took on a brighter hue. In fact it looked quite new 
when the tiny stranger had finished his lunch. 
''You see?" he chortled. "Hhen my red he.t g:etr; sht:~.bby,, I 
need. only to eat my red asparagus and, presto, I have a. nevr hat." 
''Yes, I see," said Dorothy ra.ther uncertainly. "And I sup-
pose if you need. new shoes you eat violet asparagus?" 
"Right, yes indeed~ And if its a. nevr tie I 1sek, I eat 
yellow asparagus?" said the little man. "I'm ve1··: .f'ond of yellow 
asparagus - that is why my tie is a bit UlliNield> " e;uess I do 
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overindulge. I must remind mycelf to go on a di ··, . ,. The Y>C'B mru1 
fished a tiny note-book from one of the tails of hie> coe.t and star-5-
ed to write this reminder to himself. Dorothy noticed that the 
book bore his name in gold "Roy G. Biv." 
When he had finished writing, Dorothy said, '~our name, 
Roy G. Biv, seems familiar to me. Have I met you before? 11 
"No, no, I r-;hould have remembered you, if that were true," re-
plied the gallant little Mr. Biv. "No doubt you associate rrr:J name 
with the rainbow." 
"How could that be?" quiered Dorothy. 
'tlJVell now\ Put on your thinking cap. R•O-Y. Doesn't that 
mal<::e you see red, orange, y~llow?" 
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''Why yes, it does" cried Dorothy. "Oh I see. And your middle 
initial, G, stands for green?" 
''Yes indeed\ And B. I. V -" 
"Oh, don't tell pleae" interrupted Dorothy. "I see it eJ.l 
now. The B is for blue; I is for indigo and V is for violet. Am 
I right?" 
"Yes, yes indeed. Roy G. Biv at your servi c: ~· ., 11 And e.e:rtin he 
svrept the ground with his red hat • 
Dorothy smiled, "I think you have a beaut· f.\ 1l t-lnd useful name. 
But tell me, hovv were your gardens at the ends of t he rainbow?" 
"Flourishing, flourishing\" replied Mr. Bj:'r * "And t t is well 
they are the way the children demand my product . '~~ 
"Now really, Mr. Biv, don't expect me to b·:·l .l eve that ehildren. 
eat your asparagus when they need new clothes. ·:c1. .nt ·would be too 
much," laughed Dorothyo 
"No, no. Customs on the earth are not th<! fV" f \f the moon. To 
be sure not. Children do not eat my lovely rai.1h~ r asparaE~us." 
''Well then," exclaimed. Dorothy, ''Why is there such a demand 
for it? What do they use it for?" 
"They use it to feed their imaginations" said the little man 
proudly . · "To be sure I have seen same children vd th rrry asparagus 
in their mouths. But that is frowned upon in your ·world." 
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"Feed their imae;ina.tions?" puzzeled Dorothy. "I don't under-
stand.'' 
"Dear me1
11 and Mr. Biv looked worried. "I hope you have an 
imagination\ You do, don't you?" 
"Of course. I'm ever so proud of my imagination." se..id 
Dorothy. 
'tw'ell now we• re e;etting somEJWhere •" chuckled Mr. Biv. "If 
you have en imagination vmat do you use it for? Answer me that? 11 
''lwVhy -- I use it - I use it - when I draw pictures, 11 answered 
Dorothy slowly. 
''Excellent\ The very thing\" end :Mr. Biv cJn.pped his hands 
together happily. "Now this is where rrry rainbovr asparagus comes 
in. I he~e a srumple in my pocket. I'd be hapJzy for you to use it 
on your imagination. Or, how do you sa:y it in y-:ntr world; use 
your imagination on it. As I said before, custoJr;,r; are so differ-
ent on the moon. 11 
Mr. Biv dug down into his long ora.nge tail-c::Jat pocket and 
brought forth an orange box. "I do hope you fP'· 
use my lovely rainbow a.sparav;.s carefully, e..nd 
to pieces." 
child who will 
break i ~: all 
He placed the box on the window-sill, but before Dorothy 
could thank him end as sure him that she vrould be careful 'With his 
gift, a. peal of thunder sent Mr. Biv scurrying ~p the rainbow 
bridge. 
Dorothy. 
HalfWay, he _paused to look back and wave his hankie a.t 
But suddenly, tiny Mr. Biv and his kerchief seemed just 
a part of the fading rainbow. 
Dorothy rubbed her eyes and looked hard at the faint color 
left in the sky. But try as she would, she couldn't see Mr. Biv. 
Then she thought of the sample of rainbow asparagus he had 
left to help her imagination when she drew. 
dow, and, will you believe me, there it was. 
eargerly, end what do you think she found? 
She ran to the win-
Dorothy opened it 
It was a lovely nevr box of colored crayons. They ley there 
in the box like small tender stalks of asparagus. But instead 
of being green, they were every color in Roy G. Biv1 s nrume, ~d 
two more colors beside; black for the rain cloud, and brovm for 
the fragrant, wet earth. 
She began, ri(,ht away, to feed her imagina:Li Cln. She drew 
a picture of 1 can you guess who? Yes, yes indeed\ lt v:as a. 
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The lepracaun is very old, 
And very rich - or so I'm tolrl. 
The silent child can hea.r the tap, 
As the silver hammer of this chap 
Sends tripping echoes th~l the wold. 
The fairies need their shoes haJ ;-·. :oled, 
After every dance on the dronp h: ~'- ; · "tOld. 
So who must work while they tBJ: ·. ~:heir nap? 
The leprnca.un\ 
He mends red shoes by the thousandfold, 
Through the lone warm day and th":· :nJ.r;ht so cold, 
He sits end 1.'\rorks in his wee f'.J ·,1 cap, 
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So the soles of their shoes vvo: t r.o, flip - flap. 




Kind old Lu Sung gave it to me, 
My bowl of lapis lazuli. 
It's filled with pictures, and my tea, 
And as I eat he cries, "Look see\" 
Each spoonful shows me new delight~ 
Around the rim are birds in flight. 
And half way down the empty bowl 
The spin drift waves of ocean roll. 
My spoon goes in and out until 
My eyes and I have ha.d our fill 
And from the empty bowl I see 
A Chinese child look longingly. 
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Liu lle.i 
A Chinese Proverb. 
The money god stood on a three-legr,ed frog 
A jade frog that lived in the moon. 
He swung, round his head, copper cash which he loved, 
And grinned, like an amiable loon. 
They say if the molten sun threatened Liu' s h,..,,n,e, 
The frog opened wide his green j&W, 
And flicked e. red tongue round the cool si1-~, ,. ~· 1. 1oon 
And swallowed it, safe in his maw. 
A sage asked the boon of ten eggs and some r ..... , 
And formed a pagoda - like pile. 
The money god cried ou·t in fear, lest it fall r 
The sage toppled all: Ylith a smile. 
"A god who wi 11 dwe 11 with the vain and the · J 
May meet that same danger some day\ 11 
Liu He.i doffed his brocades of purple and gold 
And left for the mountain -- to pra:y\ 
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Cradle Song. 
A small papoose, Oh, long ago, 
Set sail at close of day, 
In a basket lined in rabbit fur. 
But he sometimes lost his way\ 
"Coo- loo, coo- loo," the nip.;ht wind sings, 
To the brovm papoose, as his cradle swings. 
The hills of dreams he wished to see, 
Behind the silver moon. 
So through the purple dusk he'd --. :. ! 
When he heard his mo-ther croon, 
11 Coo - loo, coo - loo," the night wind J.;·:cs, 
When a mother's love :round her baby c J _: ·r,. 
Now his wee, soft boat would go nf'+,ray 
Through many a dreamless night, 
Till his gentle mother asked th~' ·in 
To send a little lirJ~ht. 
"Coo - loo, coo - loo, 11 the nip:ht winr1 .,"S 1 
Of the silver light, which the pale mot~·''. brinr~s. 
So Lady Moon reached out her hand 
And caught a baby star. 
Then, for it fashioned fragile wings 
To bear it~s light afar. 
"Coo- loo, coo- loo," the night wind sings 
Of a baby star, and a pair of wings. 
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It found the child, and lEd his boat 
Safe through the sea of sl8ep, 
Behind the moon, to dreamland hills 
·where dreams lie still and deep. 
"Coo- loo, coo- loo," the ni;;ht wind sings. 
Of that magic lend, 'INhere we all are kings • 
Now you may have a small brip:ht lir:ht, 
A little star with wings -
A fire - fly gay, we call them ncr-·~" 
So sleep, while mother sings. 
"Coo - loo, coo - loo," the nirht wind r ·. •1gs 
Till your dreron is dreamed, and r;lad 'bi ~--n sonr~ r·1 ngs. 
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The Ballad of Knockgrafton. 
Knockgrafton e;lenn wa.s dusky, still, 
When Lusmore paused to rest. 
His back was horrid '\'.ri th n. hump, 
Which ached now, from his quest. 
Since dawn he's searched for rushes lithe, 
To braid in baskets queer, 
Which he ·then traded for his fa.re, 
And other homely cheer. 
At dusk his weary feet sought rest, 
His eyes were full of pain. 
The poor hunchback ha.d worked so hf' r·:i. 
For such a paltry gain. 
He leaned his head e.go.inst a. rock, 
And closed his eyes awhile. 
The deenee shee were sine;ins there~ 
They made r;ood Lusmore smile. 
"Da I..uan, De. J.'Iort, De. Luan, Da Mor'l: \ i! 
They sanr, their fairy round, 
Till Lushmore wished they'd change the words, 
So dull the constant sound. 
He waited 'till they paused for breath, 
Then for the choir unseen, 
He raised the melody and sang, 
"Augus Da Dardeen." 
And then the little folk rushed out 
To thank the kind spalpeen. 
They love the ending of their sonc, 
"Au gus Da. Dnrdeen." 
They wfirled about like straws in "'~' ·~: __ :, 
To sing their roundelay, 
And when their wings touched Lusmorc 1 :·: hump, 
The auld thine fell away~ 
Ah sure, he was the r,ladest scamp 
That ever you have seent 
His back was strair;htt He leaped ,-~ 1 sang, 
11 Aup;us Da Dardeen\" 
Deenee shee - - Gaelic for "frdry people. u 
Do. Luan, Da Mort, Aur,us Da Da.rdeen - - Gaelic f'rn· "Mo!l.clay, 




Great Gre.ndmother' s dolly sits strair,ht in a chair. 
Wide hoops flare her skirt made of rare, yellovved la.ce; 
A taffeta bodice leaves white shoulders bare, 
While water-fall curls form a frrone for her face. 
We never mey touch; only love with our eyes, 
Our old-fashioned doll, ·with the Sta.ffordsh:i.rn head. 
She makes us feel gentle, soft-mannered and yrtr:;e, 
.A:n art which she learned from her mistress, long dead. 
I hope that my dollie, so modern and chic, 
May keep, through the years, all her beauty ·1.:K~ charmt) 
And when the time comes that she too is anticru" !f 
My great-grans will love her ond keep her L ~·:•.1 hann. 
Cloud Pictures. 
Grey clouds are piled in the eveninr: sky 
Against a drop of lazuli. 
A sculptor wind will reproduce 
Some little friends from Mother Goos0" 
He uses clouds as we do clay 
For his picture-play at the end of d 
I believe I see Red Riding Hood 
And the wicked wolf in that sun-set ·,·r(HY i. 
Novr the wolf has melted to Mary's leJf'b, 
While she is the sheriff of Nottingharn,., 
A bird may change into Peter Pan 
And a pretty girl to·the Vinegar Mane 
ITha.t you may see no one can know; 
It is better far than any show. 
The pictures change, then fade from ·t: 




I ate all of my npple ex.cep·t the stem, 
And the little brown seeds, I am plantin· · m, 
So the birds and the children, ·who come :~ day 
May have tree-tops end apples to malcc t1· .. 1 ·: ·1/• 
Crust. 
Yes, crunch the golden crust of bread 
It once was wheat beneath the sun. 
A verdant, waving field it spread 
Until the summer days were done. 
The far.mer cut, the miller ground, 
The baker baked, the grocer sold; 
Our mother cut and passed around 
The snowy bread, with crust of Eold. 
So crunch the crust. It knew the :: ·u11 
The wind and rain, the mill-wheel': :··~m. 
or all good thinrs there is really r::·.ne 
As good as crust. Don't leave a (~r ;;:·0. 
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Fair-y Shoes. 
Before the fairies go to bed 
They brush their shoes n.nd fold their wings, 
Because they love these wee, g~y things. 
The tiny shoes are holly-red 
And la.ue-)1.ter ripples where they t r!,a.d. 
The whispering grass in magic · :. s, 
Before the fairies co to bed. 
They brush their shoes und fo] ~:heir vrinc:s 
Then lie dovrn on a cob-web - spreftd 
To sleep. The little sandman 1--.~d.np;s 
Them dreruns and joyful wa.keni!-' • 
So dust your shoes, my curly 1: 
Before the fairies go to bed. 
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Bargain. 
Dear little shoes, I beg of you 
Please keep my toes from wee Jack Frost, 
From puddled mud and morning dew, 
And never let my way be lost. 
Dear little shoes, do this for nw .• 
And I will give you such a shine, 
Your toes and heels will both ar;r~~e 




Hovr tear in strips that lovely blue, 
And let us ma.ke a rur; for you. 
A ra.r;-bag rug is just the thing 
To help us vrith remembering. 
So tear and roll the rose and gro,y 
For beauty on some future day. 
Some green from brother's rompers h::~re; 
Your pinafore gives yellow, dear. 
Yes, braid end sew and fashion round. 
With love end J.au~hter it is bound~ 
A rag-bag rug is just the thing 
To help us vdth rememberinE• 
King Toto. 
King Toto was a foolish prince 
Who loved to boast and strut • 
He always used his pearly crown 
To crack a hickory nu-t:; • 
And once I saw- a little child 
Use pearls to crack a nut • 
He put it in his mouth and bit. 
Oh little child, tut - tut\ 
A prince should never use his pearls 
To crack a hickor.y - shell 
So why should little boys or g_:ir1~7 




On the top of the pile 
Sat an old rusty stove. 
And it'c r;rate seemed to smile 
From that high treasure-trove. 
As a young stove it cooked 
Meny tempting deliGhts. 
But for years overlooked, 
It had suffered such slights\ 
Now we rouse it from sleep, 
And this true servitor 
Seems to f:rin from the heap, 
"I can help vrin this war\" 
Patriotic Paper-Basket. 
The waste-paper basket just sits there nnd ~rins, 
"The country that saves, is the country that wins\" 
Let' e paint his grey coat vri th bright red, ,, .. j te and blue. 
He works for his country, end hopes you wiJ.! ,1 !.;oo. 
Now don't stuff him full; so he groans "Des.x.ii; me" 
He has gone on a diet, large scraps disagree. 
So use every paper on each snowy side 
We will show Mr. Basket that thrift is our pride. 
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Child Crusade • 
To "smash the can" is our crusade. 
Oh, what an active war. bri~ade\ 
All cans that mother used to-day, 
We olean, then smash, 8lld put away. 
Now every little boy or maid, 
Who wants to give his country aid 
May come and join our smash parade. 
Come one, come all~ Let none delay 
To smash the can\ 
Run get your hat, with the red cockade. 
A wooden mword is a trusty blade, 
As we ride to the wars on dapple-rrD:y 
To smash all cans we find in the f:,•:'' * 
The foe shall find we are not afraid 
To smash the can\ 
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Conclusion. 
Peasblossom, the fairy personification of thrift, lives in 
our Kindergarten. Our voices are lowered and our footsteps 
softened when we think about him. For he is very small, and, 
·who would hurt a little fairy's ears? He is such a friendly 
fairy, and helps us in many ways. Because of him, we remember 
to ~andle our p~cture-books carefully 1 and mend them when ac-
cidents do befall them. That gay, little sprite may be watch-
ing when we dry our hands. So we ~i ve little Ab Sorber plenty 
of time to do his work all alone. We pick flowers so carefully, 
and arrange them so lovingly, for they are the fri ends of 
Peasblossom. He may even now be sleeping in one of' them. He 
knows Mr. Roy G. Biv of West Meadows and our little friend 
Copper also. Since Mr. Bi v grew our crayons we give them 
special care. Our Kindergarten tenn is ten months long, but we 
need only one box of crayons apiece. When we are ready to place 
them back in their box, we consult Mr. Roy G. Biv's n~e which 
is written on the blackboard in colored chalk, each letter in 
it's proper color. For example "R" is written in red; "O" is 
orange and "Y" is yellow. Before we lmow how to read, we can 
understand the color symbol, and be sure every crayon is in our 
box. We learn to be observing, neat and have taken a. step to-
ward reading. 
And for Peasblossom's sake we love to put all the little 
Coppers we acquire into the Bank-of-Grown-Up-People, where they 
can be he.ppy and earn more pennies for us. Ninety-six per cent 
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of our Kindergarten bring money for the bank or defense stamps 
each week. 
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It would be diff:l.cul t to compare accurately our oonsumpti on 
of paper towels with a Kindergarten where no effort has been made 
to conserve. However the custodian of our building often remarks 
on the lenr,th of time our supply lasts. But to me, the best re• 
sults is the attitude of the children. Clean towels are some-
thing to be grateful for. Their feeling for little Ab Sorber 
makes them careful to place the used towel in the waste-basket, 
where he can rest and smile up at his mother. 
Children who have been in my Kindergarten, e.re now proud 
Eight Graders. One of them told me, recently, that she remem-
bered the story of little Ab, and felt conscience stricken even 
yet, if she used more than one towel to dry her hands. "And", 
she continued, "if it doesn't hit the paper-basket 1nhen 11m 
through with it, I have to pick it up. It would be sa.d not to 
put little Ab where he could rest." 
Peasblossom, the children told me, thou:· , ·. ~. t v~Culd be a 
good plen for us to take. our express wagon out ~·.rid collect scrap 
metal in the vacant lots near our school. So vrn did. V'ie 
trudged back with several loads for the Victory Pile in our 
school yArd. One particular foray remains pictured in memory; 
a joking farmer gave us e. hugh tangle of barbed-wire. Not daunted, 
the children dragged it back to the school-yard. The resemblance 
to a. gigantic tmnble-weed worried along by thirty small ants was 
startling. IIot, dusty rund tired, there was no relenting until 
their prize was safely on the Victory Pile. Of course we were 
proud when the prize for the largest and best pile c~e to our 
school\ 
Our effort with flower arran~ement through the Kindergarten 
year creates much beauty for our ovm enjoyment, and culminates 
in the annual community Flo,Ner Show, where the Kindergarten re-
ceived its share of Blue Ribbons. Imagine rrw delight at this 
arrangement: a tall father poppy, a shorter mother poppy and 
several tiny children poppies surrounded. by their lacy green 
leaves. Looking up at them, stood a tiny gre~)n toad, made of 
clay. This was real appreciation for the stc -:·:-~ 11 The Fol·lly 
Family. II 
No doubt it was the story "Seed Bt:1.bies" which influenced 
us, at Christmas, to use tho seed-pods we }p:•d collected in the 
autumn, for Christme.s ornaments on our tree. Catalpa. beans end 
sycamore be.lls were dipped in paint and dusted ·with artificial 
snow by the children. ·winged maple seeds, from the spring be-
fore, me.de delie:htful a.nEels when attached t0 .~rr~all clay figures, 
molded by the children. Hov1 we loved our tr, ··1., It was lovely 
and the children felt the thrill of cree.tinr, b ;'3.~tty. Gazinr: e.t 
its sparkle they were sure they saw Peasblossom sit-ting on a 
branch, swinging his red shoes. 
Yes, vre live with our small fairy of thrift in a world of 
make-believe. When we are older we may smile at our credulity, 
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For the names of the fairies who dart throu~h these stories, 
I alll indebted to Shakespeare. I found them winr;ing through 
"~ Midsunnner _Night's Dream." 
In the "Poppy Family", Mother Poppy proves the children's 
love by having them clap their hands. It has been pointed out 
to me that I have here been influenced by J. v;. Barrie in his 
delightful "Peter Pan." Tinkerbell' s life is s~nred when all 
the children who believe in fairies clap their hnnds. T11is 
was Unconscious appropriation on my part. 
"The Legend of Knockgrafton" is a very old Irish tale. 
William Butler Yeats tells it, in prose, in his "Irish Fairy 
and Folk Tales." I have never seen a rhythmical version other 
than my own. I chose the Ballad fonn as most fitting for this 
material. 
I first heard the proverb of Liu He.i from e. Chinese mer-
chant in San Francisco when I bought a small Bta·tue of the 
money god. In givine; it a rhythmical setting, I have em-
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